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a delicate hyaline peripheral zone can be distinguished. 
In ordinary blood-smears they are usually clumped in 
masses. A single pla telet lying upon a red corpuscle may 
easily be mistaken for a malarial parasite (Plate VI and 
Fig. 95) . 

Blood-platelets are being much studied at present, but , 
aside from the fac ts mentioned under their enumeration 
(p. 2 r 3), little of clinical value has been learned. They 
have been variously regarded as very young red corpus
cles (the " hematoblasts" of Hayem), as disintegration 
products of leukocytes, as remnants of extruded nuclei 
of erythrocytes, and as independent nucleated bodies. 
The most probable explanation of their origin seems to 
be that of J. H . Wright, who, from his recent studies, 
regards them as detached portions of the cytoplasm of 
certain giant-cells of the bone-marrow and spleen . 

VIII. B LOOD PARASITES 

A. B ACTERIA 

Bacteriologic study of the blood is useful in many 
conditions, but in general, the elaborate technic involved 
takes it out of the reach of the clinician. As applied to 
the diagnosis of typhoid fever, however, the technic of 
blood-cultures ha been so simplified that it can be car
ried through by any one who is competent to do the 
simplest cultural work. 

Typhoid bacilli can be detected in the blood in prac
tically every case of typhoid fever in the first week of the 
disease; in about 8o to 85 per cent. of cases in the second 
week· and in decreasing percentages in the later weeks. 
The blood-culture, therefore, offers the mo t certain mean~ 
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of early diagnosis. It is in a sense complementary to the 
Widal reaction, the former decrea ing and the latter 
increa ing in reliability as the disease progresses. The 
blood-culture gives best results before the Widal appear , 
as one would expect from the fact that the Widal test 
depends upon the presence of an tibodies which destroy, 
or, at least injure, the bacilli. The two method to
gether will establish the diagnosis in practically every 
case at any stage. Bacilli di appear from the blood in 
convalescence and reappear in a relapse. 

Technic of Blood-cultures in Typhoid Fever.- The blood 
may be obtained in one of two ways: 

(a) With a spring-lancet make a deep puncture in the 
edge (not the ide) of the lpbc of the car, as for a blood-count. 
Allow the blo d to drop directly into a short culture- lube 
containing the bile medium. By gentle milking, 20 to 40 

drops can usually be obtained. This . imp! meth od of ob
taining blood is e pecially applicab le during the first week of 
the disease when bacilli are abundant. Contamination with 
skin cocci is possible, but doe not usually interfere when the 
bil e medium is used. 

(b) In the late r week f the disease a la rger quantity of 
blood is ne ded. Prepare th sk in on the front of Lh elbow, 
as for a minor operation, or simply rub w II with alcoho l. 
Tie a bandage Lightly around th e upper arm , have the patient 
open and lose th e f1st a f w times, and when the vein arc 
suffi cicnlly distended inser t a hypodcrmi ne d l attach d 
to a syringe into any vein that is prominent. Th n cdl 
should go through the skin about } inch from Lh v in with 
the 1 eve! a t its Lip uppermost , and should nler Lh vein 
from th e side in a dir clion opposil lo the blood-curr nt (Fig. 
g6). Unl ss too small a neccll e is used, blood wi ll begin Lo 
rise in th y ringc as soon as the need le has nlcr d Lh vein. 
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Suction is not necessary. When sufficient blood is obtained, 
the bandage is first removed, the needle is withdrawn, and 
the blood is allowed to run into a tube of culture-medium. 
It is usually easy to secure 5 to 10 c.c. of blood. The proced
ure causes the patient surprisingly little inconvenience, sel
dom more than does an ordinary hypodermic injection. 
There is rarely any difficulty in entering the vein except in 
children, and in adults when the arm is fat and the veins are 
small. If desired, one of the veins about the ankle can be 
used. Instead of a syringe one can use a large glass tube 

Fig. 96.- Method of obtaining blood for a blood-culture. 

which has been drawn out at the ends and one end ground to 
fit a " lip-on " needle. Either a large hypodermic needle or 
a small an titoxin needle may be used . These little instru
ment (Fia. 96) can be made by any glass-blower at a 
cost of about fifty cent , and several of them can be kept 
on hand in te t-tubes sterilized ready for use. 

As special culture-medium, ox-bile is generally u ed. It 
favor the growth of the typhoid bacillus and retard the 
growth of other organi. ms. A good formula is given on p. 405. 

As soon as convenient after the blood i added, place the 
tubes in the incubator. After about twelve hour examine 
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for motile bacilli. If none are found, t ransfer a few drops 
t o tubes of bouill on or solidified blood- erum and incuba te for 
twelve hours longer. If motile, Gra m-negative bacilli arc 
fo und; they are almo ·t certainly ty phoid bacilli . Further 
study is not necessary in pra lice, a lthough desirable from 
a scientific point of view. T he only bacilli which might cause 
confusion a re the paratyphoid and colon bacilli, which can 
be distinguished by gas p roduction in gluco e media, indo! 
p rodu lion, and their ciTcct upon litmus mil k. The agglutin 
a tion test fo r the identity of the bacillus is not available 
clini ally, since freshly isola ted bacilli d not agglu tina te 
well. 

B. A IMAL p AR ASITE 

Of the animal parasit s which have J e n found in the 
blood, fi ve arc interesting clinically: the p iro hre ta of 
relapsing fever ; trypano omcs; malarial para itc ; filaria l 
emb ryos; and the embryos of Trichinella spiralis. 

I. Spirocha;ta recurrentis i · described on p . 330. 
2. Trypanosoma Gambiense. Various trypanosomcs 

arc ommon in Lhe blood f fi sh s, amphibian , bird s, and 
mammals (Fig. rr3). They liv in the blood-Jla rna and 
do not a LLack the orpus lcs . In some anima ls th y ar 
apparently harm less; in oLh rs th y a r an important 
cau e of discas . They arc discussed more fully on p . 333· 

The trypanosome of human blood, Try panosoma gam
biense (I)la.Lc VII), is an a tiv ly motil e, ·p ind lc-shapcd 
organism, Lwo or three Lim s Lh c cliam L r of a reel cor
puscle in length , with an undu la t ing membran wh i h 
termina tes a L the anterior end in a long flag ll um. IL an 
be seen with med ium power obj 'cliv s in fresh blo d , but 
is b est studied wit h an oil -imm rsion len in preparations 
stained as for the malarial parasit . Human Lrypano-
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sornias1s IS common in Africa. As a rule, it is a very 
chronic disease. " Sleeping sickness " is a late stage when 
the organisms have invaded the cerebrospinal fluid . 
Infection is carried by the tsetse fly, Glossina palpalis. 

3. The Malarial Parasites.- These protozoa belong to 
the Sporozoa (p. 338), order Hemosporidia, the mem
bers of which are parasites in the blood of a great 
variety of vertebrates. Three species, constituting the 
genus Plasmodium, are associated with malarial fever in 
man : Plasmodium vivax, P . malarice, and P. fa lciparum, 
the parasites respectively of the tertian, quartan , and 
estivo-autumnal types of malaria . The life histories of 
the three are so irnilar that they may well be described 
together. 

(r) Life Histories.- There are two cycles of develop
ment : one, the asexual, in the blood of man; and the 
other, the sexual, in the intestinal tract of a particular 
genus of mosquito, Anopheles. 

(a) Asexual Cycle.- The young organism enters the 
blood through the bite of the mosquito. It makes its way 
into a red corpuscle, where it appears as a small, pale 
" hyaline" body. This body exhibits ameboid movement 
and increase in size. Soon, dark-brown granules derived 
from the hemoglobin of the corpuscle make their appear
ance within it. When it ha reached its full size- filling 
and di tending the corpuscle in the case of the t ertian 
para ite, smaller in the . others- the pigment granules 
gather at the center or at one side; the organism divides 
in to a number of small hyaline bodies, the spores or 
merozoi tes; and the red corpu cle bur ts, setting spores 
and pigment free in the blood-plasma. T hi i called 
egmentation. It coincides wi th, and by liberation of 
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T ertian mala ria l para ites, one red 
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toxins causes, the paroxy m of the disease. A consider
able number of the spores are destroyed by leukocytes or 
other agencies ; the remainder enter other corpus les 
and repeat the cycle. l\Iany of the pigment granules 
are taken up by leukocyte . In estivo-autumnal fever 
segmentation occurs in the internal organs and the seg
menting and larger pigmented forms are not een in the 

peripheral blood. 
The asexual cycle of the tertian organi m o cupies 

forty-eight hour ; of the quartan, evenly- two hour ; of 
the estivo-autumn al, an indefinite time- u ually twenty-

four to forty-eight hours. 
The parasites are thus present in the blood in gr at 

groups, all the individual · of which reach maturity and 
segment at approxima tely the same Lime. Thi xplain 
the regular recurrence of the paroxysm at intervals cor
responding to the time occupied by the a xual y le of 
the para itc. Not infr qucntl y there is multipl infc tion, 
one group reaching maturity while the others arc still 
young; but the presenc of two groups whi h gm nt 
upon the same day is extremely rare. Fever of longer 
intervals- six, eight, ten days- ar probably due to the 
ability of the body, ometimes of it elf, omelim s by aid 
of quinin, to re ist the parasites, so that numb r ulfl
cient to cau ·e a paroxysm do not accumulate in lh ' blood 
until after several repetitions of the a exual yclc. In 
cstivo-aulumnal fever the regular grouping, whil e usually 
present at first , is oon lost , thus causing " irregular 

malaria." 
(b ) Sexual Cycle. Be ide the amcb id individual 

which pass through the as xual y lc, th rc arc pr sent 
with them in the blood many individuals with cxual 
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properties. These are called gatnetes . They do not 
undergo segmenta tion , but grow to adult size and remain 
inactive in the blood until taken up by a mosquito. 
Many of them are apparently extracellular, bu t stained 
preparations usually show them to be surrounded by the 
remains of a corpuscle. In tertian and quartan malaria 
they cannot easily be distinguished from the asex
ual individuals until a variable time after the blood 
leaves the body, when the male gamete sends out 
one or more flagella. In estivo-autumnal malaria the 
gametes take distinctive ovoid and crescentic forms, and 
are not difficult to recognize. They are very re istant to 
quinin and often persist in the blood long after the 
ameboid form have been destroyed, but are probably 
incapable of continuing the disea e until they have passed 
through the cycle in the mosquito. 

When a malarious per on is bitten by a mosquito, the 
gametes are taken with the blood into its tomach. Here 
a flagellum from the male unites with the female, which 
soon thereafter becomes encysted in the wall of the intes
tine. After a time it ruptures, liberating many minute 
rods, or sporozoite , which have formed within it. The e 
migrate to the salivary glands, and are carried into the 
blood of the person whom the mosquito bites. Here they 
enter red corpuscles as young malarial para ites, and the 
majori ty pass through the a em al cycle ju t described . 

The sexual cycle can take place only within the body 
of one genus of mosquito, A no plzeles. Ab ence of thi 
mosqui to from certain district c:o.:-plains the ab ence of 
malaria. It is di tinguished f~om our common house
rna quito, Culex, by the relative lenaths of probosci and 
pal pi (Fig. 97) , which can be een with a hand-len , by 
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its a ttitude when re ting, and by its dappled wing (Fig. 
98) . Anopheles is s trictly nocturnal in its ha bits; it 
usually flies low, and rarely travels more than a few 
hundred yards from it br eding-place, although it may 
be a rried by wind . T he e facts explain certa in peculi
arities in m alarial infc Lion ; thus, infection occur prac
tically only a t nigh t; it is most common near stagnant 
water, e pecially upon th side toward wh ich the pre
vailing winds bl ow; ancl the danger is grea ter when per-

Fi ~;. 97· Mosq uil cs Culex ( •) and A nnphclr< (2) ( llcrl(ry) . 

sons sic p upon or n ar the ground tha n in upp r s tories 
of bu il din gs. Th inse ts fre 1u entl y h ibern a t ' in warm cl 
hous ·s, and m ay bile dur ing th ' winter. A mosquito 
b · om 'S da nge rous in ' ight to fourteen days a fter it 
b iles a m a la ri ous person, a nd rema ins so throughout 

iLs li f c. 
(2) Detection. . arch for the mala ria l parasit mn y 

be m ade in either fresh blood or sta ined rdms. 1f possibl ) 
th e blood should be obta in 'd a f ' W hours bcfor Lh h ill 

never dur ing il nor withi n a f 'W hour. a fterw ard , sin 
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at that time (in single infections) only the very young, 
unpigmented forms are present, and these are the most 
difficult to find and recognize. Sometimes many para
si tes are found in a microscopic field; sometimes, especi-

--
~- ~-
--- --- - ---- - ------ ----- -- ----
F1g. g8.-Showlng, on the left , A nophe/es in restmg position, its dappled wing, and 

the position of its larvre in water; on the right, CuJe:r. in resting position, its plain wing, 
and the position of its larvre in water. The arrows indicate the directions taken by the 
larvre when the water is disturbed (Abbott). 

ally in estivo-au tumnal infection, owing to accumulation 
in internal organs, careful search i required to :find any, 
despite very evere symptoms. Quinin causes them 
rapidly to disappear from the peripheral blood, and few 
or none may be found after it adrnini tration. In the 
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absence of organisms, the presence of pigment granules 
within leukocytcs-polymorphonuclears and large mono
nuclears- may be taken as presumptive evidence of 
malaria. Pigmented leukocytes (Plate VI) arc most 
numerous after a paroxy m . 

(a) In Fresh Unstained Blood (Pla te VIII) .- Obtain a 
small drop of blood from the finger or lobe of the ear. 
T ouch the center of a cover-glas to the top of the drop 
and quickly place it, blood ide down, upon a slide. Ii 
the slide and cover be p rfe tly lean and the drop not 
too large, the blood will spread out so a to pres nt only 
one layer of corpus les. earch with an oil-imm r ion 
objective, using very sul dued li ght. 

The young organisms appear a small , round , ring- like 
or irregular, colorl es · bodie within red orpu cle . Th 
light spots caused by rena lion and other changes in the 
co rpuscles are fr quentl y mistaken for them, but are 
gen rall y more refra live or have more sharpl y dcfm cd 
dges. The older forms ar larg r colorl ess bodi es con

taining granul es of brown pigmenl. In lh a ' of th e 
tertian parasite, th ese granul es have a live vibratory 
motion, which renders th em conspicuou ; and a the 
parasite itself is very pal , on m ay ce onl y a large pal 
corpu le in which fine pigment granu lc ar da n i ng. 
Segmenting organisms, when typic, appear a rosc ls, 
often compared to daisi 'S, the petals of"' hi h repre nl 
the segm nts, while the entra l brown portion r 'I r enls 
th pigm nl. T ertian segmenting forms ar lc s fre
quentl y typic than quartan . F lagellated form s a rc not 
sc n unt il ten to tw nty minut s after th e bloo I has 1 fl 
the v s cis. s Cabot sugges ts, one hould , while car b
ing, keep a sharp lookout for unusually larg or pal e or-
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puscles, and for anything which is brown or black or in 
motion. 

(b) In Stained Films (Plates VI and VII) .- Recogni
tion of the parasite, especially the young forms, i much 
ea ier in films stained by Wright 's or some similar stain 
than in fresh blood. When very scarce, they may orne
times be found, although their structure is not well shown 
by the method of Ruge. This consist in spreading a very 
thick layer of blood, drying, placing for a few minutes in 
a fluid containing 5 per cent. formalin and I per cent. 
acetic acid, which removes the hemoglobin and fixe the 
smear, rinsing, drying, and finally staining. Carbol
thionin is very useful for this purpose. If Wright ' 
stain be used in this method, it is recommended that the 
preparation be subsequently stained for a half-minute 
with borax-methylene-blue (borax, 5; methylene-blue, 2; 
water, 100) . 

In films which are properly stained with Wright 's fluid 
the young organisms are small , round, ring-like or irreg
ular, sky-blue bodie , each with a very small , sharply de
fined, reddish-purple chromatin mass. Many structures 
- deposits of stain, dirt, blood-plaques lying upon red 
cells (Fig. 95), etc.--may simulate them, but should not de
ceive one who looks carefully for both the blue cytopla m 
and the reddi h-purple chromatin. A plaque upon a red 
corpuscle i urrounded by a colorles zone ra ther than by 
a distinct blue body. Young estivo-autumnal parasites 
commonly take a " ring " form (the chromatin rna s rep
resenting the jewel) , which is infrequently assumed by 
the other varieties. The older tertian and quartan or
gani m show larger sky-blue bodie with more reticular 
chroma tin and contain brown granule of pigment which, 





EXPLANATION OF PLATE VIII 

Various fonns of mlj,larial parasites (unstained) (Thayer and Hewetson). 
I to Io, inclusive, Tertian organisms; I I to I7, inclusive, quartan 

organisms; r8 to 27, inclusive, estivo-aurumnal organisms; I, young 
hyaline form; 2, hyaline form with beginning pigmentation; 3, pig
mented form; 4, full-grown pigmented form; 5, 6, 7, 8, segmenting 
forms; 9, extracellular pigmented form; Io, flagellate form; II, young 
hyaline form; I2, IJ, pigmented form ; I4, fully developed pigmented 
form; IS, r6, segmenting forms; I7, flagellate form; r8, 19, 20, ring-like 
and cross-like hyaline forms; 21, 22, pigmented forms; 23, 24, segmenting forms; 25, 26, 27, crescents. 
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however, i less evident than in the living parasite. The 
chroma tin is often scattered through th cytop lasm or 
apparently outsid of it , and is sometimes difficult to ce 
clearly. Typical" scgmenlers" present a ring of rounded 
egmcnls or spore , each with a small , dol-like chromatin 

mass. With the tertian para ·itc, the cgmcnt more fre
quently form an irregular clu ter. The pigm nt i col
Ic led ncar the center or s alter d among the egmcnts. 
In c. tivo-aulumnal fever u ually only the mal l "ring 
bodies'' and the ere ccn ti and ovoid gametes arc ecn 

• 

• 
Fig. 9Q- Filarial embryos in blood. Sta ined. Reel corpu.,clcs dccolorizcd; a few leuko

cyte' remain ( X zoo) (photograph' by the auth r). 

in Lh blood. The gametes ar' eas il y r cognized . Their 
length is somewha t grea ter th an th e diam ' tcr of a red 
corpu scle. Their ·hromalin is usua ll y c nlra ll y placed,. 
and they onta in mor' or less coarse pigm ent. Th ' re
mains of the red ell often form a na rrow rim around them 
or f1l l th e con q.v ily of the rcsccn l. 

Whil e lh pa rasites a rc m ore eas il y found in sta in 1 
pr paralions, th e vari Lies a rc more easil y d iffer ' ntiated 
in fresh bl ood. Th hid di stingui shing points a rc 

in luded in the table on pag 2 s6. 
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\' ARIETIES OF THE MALARIAL ORGA:-l"ISM 

TERTTAN. QUARTAN. 

Asexual cycle. forty-eight 
hours. Seventy-two hours. 

Substance pale, trans- High 1 y 
parent, comparable to comparable 
hyaline tube-cast. tube-cast. 

Outline indistinct. Distinct. 

Ameboid motion ac- Sluggish. 
tive. 

Mature asexual form Smaller. 
la rge; fills and often dis-
tends corpuscle. 

refract ive, 
to waxy 

E STIVO·AUTU>INAL. 

Usually twenty-four to 
forty-eight hours. 

Highly refractive. 

Distinct. 

Active. 

Young forms, only, 
in peripheral blood. 

Pigment-granu 1 ~ s 
fine, brown, scattered 
throughout. Very ac
tive dancing motion. 

Much coarser, darker Very few, minute, 

Segmenting body 
rarely assumes typ ical 
"daisy" form . 15 to 
20 segments. 

in color, peripherally ar- inactive. Distinctly 
ranged . M otion slight. pigmented forms sel

dom seen. 

Usually typical ot seen in peri-
" daisy." 6 to 12 seg- pheral blood. 
ments. 

Gametes resemble Same as tertian. Appear in blood as 
distinctive ovoids and 
crescents. 

asexual forms. 

Red corpuscles pale 
and swollen. 

Generally darker than 
normal. 

Dark, often bronzed. 

4. Filarial Embryos.- A description of the filarire 
whose embryo appear in the blood will be found on 

P· 356. 
The embryos can be seen in stained preparations, (Fig. 

99), but are be t found in fre h unstained blood. A 
rather large drop is taken upon a lide, covered, and ex
amined with a low power. The embryo can be located 
by the commotion which its active motion produce 
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among the corpuscles. Thi motion consists almo t 
wholly in apparently purposeless lashing and coiling 
movement , and continues for many hours. 

5. Embryos of Trichinella Spiralis.- The worm and 
its life-history are described on page 363 . It has re
cently been shown tha t diagnosis of trichiniasis can fre
quently be made by detection of the embryos in the 
blood during their migration to the muscles. Of elenn 
such examinations which have been reported within the 
past two and a half years, six were positive. The earli est 
time at which the embryos w rc found wa the ixth day 
after the on et of symptom ; the la test., the t.w nty
second day. 

The me thod i very simple. One to ro c.c. of blood 
arc obtained from the car or a vein, as described n page 
245, and mixed with ten times its volume of 3 per cent. 
a ctic acid. The mixture is cntrifugalizcd, and large 
drops of the s ,d iment. arc pla cd on sjjclcs, covered, and 
searched with a low power objec ti v . The embryo arc 
not cli[fi ul t. to re ogn ize. They arc about r 2 5 fl. long and 
6 fl broad. 

IX. SERUM REACTIONS 

I. Agglutination. In the blood- rum of per ons 
su ffering from certain infc tious di cases there cxi t. sol
uble bodies, call ed agglutinins, wh i h have the prop rt.y of 
rendering non-motil e and clumping th specific micro
organism of the disease, and hav little or no influence 
upon other ba teria. This "agglutination " t.ak 'S pia e 
even when th e blood is greatly diluted. Undiluted nor
mal blood can agglutinate most ba t.eria, but. los s this 
power when diluted to any considerable d gr e. These 

17 
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facts are taken advantage of in the diagnosis of several 
diseases. 

When applied to the diagnosis of typhoid fever, the 
phenomenon is known as the vVidal reaction. As yet, it 
is the only agglutination reaction which has any practical 
value for the practitioner. 

Ei ther blood-serum or the whole blood may be used. 
Serum is the better. To ob tain it, it is convenient to use 
little vials, such as can be made by breaking off the lower 

D 

Fig. Ioo.-Mcthod of obtaining blood in a Wright capsul e: A, Filling the capsule; B, 
the bul b has been wa rmed a nd the capilla ry end sealed in a flame; C, cooling of the ca psule 
bas drawn the blood to the sealed end; D, the serum has separated , and the top of the cap
sule has been broken off. 

half-inch of the tubes which have contained pepton
izing powder. They must, of course, be well cleaned. 
One of these is filled to a depth of about t inch from 
a puncture in the finger or the ear, and i et aside for a 
few hours. When the clot has separated , it is picked out 
with a needle, leaving the serum . It is, however, more 
satisfactory to ob tain the blood in a Wrigh t cap ule 
(Fig. roo). Thi capsule is ea ily made from a piece of 
glass-tubing as indicated in Fig. r6r. 
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One drop of the serum is then added to nine drops 
of normal salt solution, making a dilution of r : ro. 
Distilled water may be used for dilution, but is more 
liable to cause error. The dilution can be more accu
rately made in the leukocyte pipet of the Thoma
leiss instrument. When the whole blood is used , it 
can be secured in this pipet and at once diluted with 
the salt olution. When it must b transported a con
siderable distance, dried blood is most convenient. A 
la rge drop i a llowed to dry upon a clean slide or unglazed 
paper. It will ke p for m onths without losing its ag
glutinating power. When ready to make the tes t , the 
dried s ta in i · dis olved in ten drops of normal alt olu
tion, car being taken that the drops are about Lhe same 
size as the original drop of blood. 

The reaction can be detected either microscopically or 
macroscopical] y: 

Microscopic M ethod.-(r) The blood or s rum having 
been obtained and diluted I : IO as just des ribed, mix it with 
a bouillon culture of th e typh id bacillus to any desired 
dilution . One drop of each make a blo cl -cli lution of I : 20, 

etc. The culture should be between eighteen an I twenty
four hours old, and the bacilli must be a Lively motil . A 
stock agar culture should be kept at room temp ralure, and 
bouillon tubes inoculated the clay befor the examination is to 
be made. Agar cultures can he purchas 'd from deal ers in 
l>iologic products. They must be renewed monthly. 

Instead of the bouil lon culture, M Farland re ommends 
the u e of a suspension made by removing ome of the growth 
from the surfa e of a fresh agar ulture and mixing it well 
with a little steri le water. It i · th en neccs ary to examine Lh 
suspension mi ros opically to make sure that there arc no 
natural clumps. 
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(2) Place a few drops of the mixture of blood and culture 
upon a perfectly clean slide and apply a cover-glass. The 
cover may be ringed with vaselin t0 prevent evaporation, but 
this i not usually necessary. 

(3) Examine at intervals with a high dry lens-a 4 mm. 
will answer very well. The light must be very subdued. 
At first the bacilli should be actively moYing about. If the 
blood be from a case of typhoid, they will gradually lose their 
motion and gather together in clumps (Fig. ror). The clumps 
should be large, and the few bacilli remaining isolated should 

Fig. ror.-Showing clumping of typhoid bacilli in the \Vidal reaction. At one point a 
crena ted red blood -corpuscle is seen (Wright a nd Brown). 

be motionless. Pseudoreactions, in \Yhich there are a few 
small clumps of bacilli whose motion i not entirely lo t, 
too-ether with many freely moving bacilli scattered through
out the field, should not mislead. As a control, a drop 
of the culture should always be examined before making 
the test. 

Normal blood may produce clumping if time enough be 
allowed. The diagnostic value of a po itive reaction is, there
fore, impaired unles clumping takes place within a limited 
time. With dilution of r : 40 the time limit should not exceed 
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forty-five minutes ; with I : 8o, one and one-half hou rs. 
Tests based upon lower dilution than I : 40 a rc probably not 
reliable . 

Macroscopic Method.-The principle is the arne as that 
of the microscopi method. Clumping of th e bacilli cau es 
a Aocculent precipitate, which can b seen with the naked 
eye. A dead culture gives the ame re ults a a living one. 
This method is as reliable as the m icr opic and is more 
convenient for the practitioner, a lthough it requires more 
time. 

Dead cultures, together with apparatus for diluting the 
blood, a re put up at slight cost by variou · fm11 s, under the 
names of typhoid cliagnosticum , typhoid agglutometer, etc. 
Full directions accompany the:e outfits and need not be 
repeated here. 

R cently, Bass and Watkins have des ribed a modification 
of th macroscopi m thocl ( using very on entrated su -
pensions of the bacilli ) by which the te l an be app lied a t 
the bedside. Clumping occurs within two minutes. The 
apparatus has been put upon the market 1 y Parke, 
D avis & Co. 

The Wida l rea tion is positive in over 95 p ' r cenl. f all 
cases of typhoid fever. It may, ra r ly, be po itiv in 
other conditions, owing, som ctim '. a t I (LS t , to fau lty 
te hni . IL seld om appears befor , th e fifth or sixth clay; 
usua ll y during the s cond week , but sometimes not until 
convalescen c. It is, th er for , o f less valu in a rly 
diagnosis than is th e b lood- ultur (p. 244). Wh n it 
once appears it r ma ins during th e whol oursc of th e 
diseas , and freq uently p rsists for y a rs. 

2. Opsonins. Tha t phago y tosis plays an important 

p art in the body's resistance to bacteria l invasion ha 
long been r c gnized. Ac ording t M etchniko rf, this 
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property of leukocytes resides entirely within themselves, 
depending upon their own vital activity . The studies 
of Wright and Douglas, upon the contrary, indicate 
that the leukocytes are impotent in themselves, and can 
ingest bacteria only in the presence of certain substances 
which exist in the blood-plasma. These substances have 
been named opsonins. Their nature is undetermined. 
They probably act by uniting with the bacteria, thus 
preparing them for ingestion by the leukocytes ; but they 
do not cause death of the bacteria, nor produce any 
appreciable morphologic change. They appear to be 
more or less specific, a separate opsonin being necessary 
for phagocy tosis of each species of bacteria. There are, 
moreover, opsonins for other formed elements- red 
blood-corpuscles, for example. _It has been shown tha t 
the quantity of opsonins in the blood can be greatly 
increased by inocul ation with dead bacteria. 

To measure the amount of any particular opsonin in the 
blood Wright has devised a method which involves many 
ingenious and delicate technical procedures . Much kill , 
such as is attained only after considerable training in lab
oratory technic, is requi ite, and there are many sources 
of error. It is, therefore, beyond the province of this 
work to recount the method in detail. In a general way 
it consi ts in : (a) Preparing a mixture of equal parts of 
the patient's blood-serum , an emulsion of the pecific 
micro-organism, and a suspension of washed leukocyte ; 
(b) preparing a similar mixture, u ing serum of a normal 
person; (c) incubating both mixtures for a definite length 
of time; and (d) making smears from each , staining, and 
examining with an oil-immersion objective. T he num
ber of bacteria which have been taken up by a definite 
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number of leukocy tes is counted, and the average number 
of bacteria per leukocyte is calcula ted; this gives the 
"phagocytic index." The phagocytic index of the blood 
under invest igation, diYided by that of the normal 
blood, gives the opsonic index of the former, the op onic 
index of the normal blood being taken a r. imon re
gards the percentage of leukocy te wh ich have ingested 
bacteria as a more accura te measu rement of the amou nt 
of op onins than the number of bacteria in rrc led, be
cause the bacteri.a arc ap t t adh r and be taken in in 
clump . 

Be ausc of it implicity the clinical laboratory 
worker will prefer some modif1 a tion of the Leishman 
method, which u -e the patient's own 1 'ukocy tes. It 
is, pcrh ap , a a curate as th original me thod of Wrigh t , 
a lth ough varia tions in th e leukocy te count have been 
shown to affec t the result. Two pipets lik ' tho c 
shown in F ig. r64· arc u.cd. 

(r) Make a suspension of the p iii organ ism by mixing 
a loopful of a young agar culture with I c .. of a solution con
ta ining I per cen t. odium citra te and o.85 per cent. odium 
chlorid . Thoroughly break up a ll lumps by ucking the 
fluid in and forcing it out of one of the capill a ry pipets held 
ve rtically against th e botlom of the watch-glass. 

(2) Puncture the patien t 's car, wipe orr the :first drop of 
blood, and from th e s ond draw blood into the other pipet 
to the grease pen cil ma rk , let in a bubble of a ir, a nd draw in 
the same a mount of ba teria l suspension. 

(3) Mi x upon a lide by drawing in and forcing. out of the 
pipet. 

(4) Draw th mixture high up in th e pip t , seal th e tip 
in the flame, a nd place in the in cubator for fift en minut s. 
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(s) Repeat steps 2, 3, and 4 with the blood of a normal 
person. 

(6) After incubation, break off the tip of the pipet, mi.x the 
blood-bacteria mixture, and spread films on slides. 

( 7) Stain with Wright's or Harlow's blood-stain. 
(8) With an oil-immersion len count the bacteria which 

have been taken in by roo leukocytes, and calculate the aver
age number per leukocyte. Divide the average for the 
patient by the average fo r the normal person. This gives 
the opsonic index. If in the patient's blood there was an 
average of 4 bacteria per leukocyte, and in the normal blood 
5 bacteria per leukocyte, the opsonic index would be ~ or o.8. 

Wright and his followers regarded the opsonic index 
as an index of the power of the body to comba t bac terial 
invasion. They claimed very great prac tical importance 
for it as an aid to diagnosis and as a guide to trea tment 
by the vaccine method . This method of treatment con
sists in increasing the am ount of protective substances 
in the blood by injection of normal alt suspensions of 
dead bacteria of the sam e species as that whi ch has 
caused and is maintaining the morbid process, these 
bacterial suspensions being called "vaccines." Vaccine 
Therapy (Chapter IX) has taken a permanent place 
am ong our m ethods of treatment of bacterial infection , 
particularly of those which are strictly local, but the 
opsonic index is now little used either as a mea ure of 
resisting power or as an aid to diagnosis and guide to 
treatment. 

3. ·wasserrnann Reaction.1- The ¥. a ermann te t 

for syphilis, like the Widal te t for typhoid fever, de-

I By Clough T. Burnett, Professor of Bacteriology, University of Col
orado. 
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pends upon the detection in the patien t 's blood-serum of 
specific antibodies, agglutinins in the case of typhoid , 
immune bodies or amboceptors in the case of yphili . 
These antibodies have been produced by the tissue in 
response to the entrance of the invading organism. If 
they a re pre ent, it is assumed that the patient has or 
has had syphilis. The W assermann test is, however, 
much more complicated than the Widal test , and can be 
properly pe rformed only by a train ed labora tory worker. 
It is the aim here to explain only the genera l principles 
of the method, together with its clinical signifi. ance . 
For a proper under tanding of the t t the . prin ciples 
of bacteriolysis and h moly i mu t fir t be pre ented. 

Bacteriolysis and Hemolysis. In 1894 Pfeiffer , work
ing with guinea-pigs immunized to cholera, found lha t 
wh n living cholera germ s were in troduced inlo the 
peritoneal cavity of an immun animal th ey lost their 
motility within a few minute , and v ry shortl y w re 
seen to eli integra te a n I go into complete olution . 
This has been known a Pfeifier' phcnomcn n , or 
bacteriolysis. Il was la ter demon tra led lh aL thi rca -
lion ould lake place outsid e lhe anim al body if the 
bacteria were mixed in Lhc Lesl-lube with lh bl ad
serum or peritoneal nuid of a cl1 ol ra immune animal. 
Subsequent resear ·h s show 'd tha t while an old or 
heat ed immun s rum fa il ed lo aus Lhi solution of 
the ba teria , upon Lh e ac! Jiliori of a norm a l £r sh serum 
this property return ed . TJ1 is addition of a norm al 
s rum to a erum wh i h ha Jos l ils olvenl a lion is 
call ed reactivation of th e erum. The e changes may 
I es t be d monstra led by Lh f ll owing chart: 
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B ACTERIOLYSIS. 

I mmune serum, fresh + bacteria = solution. 

" + = no solution. ormal 
Immune 
Immune 

heated + = no sol ution. 
+ normal serum + bacteria = solution. 

From the chart it is clear that there are two sub
stances concerned in bacteriolysis, one of which is found 
in any fresh serum, but is easily destroyed, and is called 
the complement . The other substance is found only in 
the immune serum, is relatively stable, and is known as 
the immune body or amboceptor . 

In hemolysis we find an analogy to bacteriolysis. 
Let a rabbit be immunized to sheep 's blood-corpuscles. 

ow, if washed sheep's blood-corpuscles be subjected to 
the action of fresh serum from this rabbit, a speedy so
lution of the red cells ensues. If this serum is allowed 
to stand for everal days, or is heated one-half hour to 
56° C. , it will completely lose its solvent power. Now, 
the addition of a fresh normal serum, even of another 
species, will reactiva te th e heated or old erum . The 
following chart will indicate these reactions : 

Rabbit serum , immune 
Rabbit 
Normal 
Rabbit 

= solution. 

H EMOLYSIS . 

+ corpuscles (sheep's) = solution. 
heated + = no solution. 

+ = no solution. 
heated + normal serum + corpuscles (sheep's) 

In hemolysis, as in bacteriolysis, besides the antio-en 
(sub tance giving ri e to amboceptor or antibodie ) there 
are two ubstances. One of these is pecific, i. e., only 
found in immune serum, and reacting only with the sub
stan ce used in producing the immune erum. This sub-
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stance is relatively stable, and is known as the amboceptor. · 
The other substance is found in any serum, is abso lutely 
non-specific, is ea ily destroyed, and i called the com
plement. In neither case will the amboceptor nor the 
complement acting a lone ause a olution of the antigen. 

There are three sub tances neces ary to bacteriolysis 
and hemolysis. T o produce bacterioly is there must be 
the specific ant igen (a cholera vibrio in Pfei!Ter's phe
nomenon), the immune erum onta ining the ambocep tor , 
and a compl ment. Th se three ubstan e compri e 
the bacteriolytic y tem. Likewi e, in hemoly i there 
is the red blood-cell, th ambo ptor , and a ompl emen t , 
which compri se the hemolyti sys tem. 

IL will b noted tha t th ere is on factor common to 
both systems, v iz., the complement. It will I e evident 
tha t if we place in a lest-tube a complete bacterioly tic 
system, with just enough complem nt to cau c solution 
of the bacteria, and pia e this for a sufficient lim e in 
the op timum temperature for bacleriolysi , and lh n add 
two element of the h moly tic system (ambocep tor and 
blood-c lls), no hemolys is will en u , becau a ll of the 
complem nt was used by the bacteri oly tic sy tem. 

Borel l a nd Ge ngou in 1 901 show d tha t it wa po -
sibl e to uti liz this fact in the diagnosis of certain bac
teri a l infc lions. F or in slanc , the healed se rum of a 
suspected typhoid case plus typhoid baci lli is add ed 
to a serum onla1n 1ng omplement (fresh guin ea-pig 
serum ) and in uba led ne hour. If this suspe led erum 
conta ins typhoid ambo eplors, th er will have b en 
a combina tion eff cl d b tween th e three elements of 
the ba l rio ly li c sys tem , so tha t th ere wil l b no fre 
compl 'ment !eft. If no amboc plor i pre enl, a ll of 
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·the complement will remain unattached. Now, in 
order to show whether thi complement has been fixed 
or deviated, two elements of a hemoly tic ys tem are 
added- namely, amboceptor and red corpuscles, and if 
the complement is fixed, no hemolysis can en ue. 

This is easily understood from a study of the winging 
pendulum diagram, in which the complemen t is repre
sented in the pendulum. 

Fig. 102.-Pendulum diagram illustrating hemolysis. ' 

This principle of "complement deviation" having been 
utilized in the diagnosis of infectious di eases it occurred 
to Wassermann in 1906 to apply it to the diagnosis of 
syphilis. The antigen first used was the extrac t of a fetal 
syphilitic liver, but subsequent work ha shown that the 
same reaction may be obtained with normal liver or 
spleen tissue, or with certain lipoid sub tance , and in 
this sense is not a true antigen-antibody reaction. The 
antibodies in the syphilitic blood, however, are specific. 
The e are analogous to the bacteriolytic amboceptor of 
the pendulum diagram. 

t ot original, but unable to place credit where due. 
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Technic of the Wassermann Test.- The following reagents 
a re neces ary: 

,1ntigen.- E xtract of f tal yphilitic or normal liver, 
dilu ted I : IO . 

.~lntibodies (A nalogous to Bacteriolytic A 11tibodies).-The 
serum or spin al Duid of the suspec ted pa tient. A controls, 
the se rum of a syphilitic known L contain antibodies and the 
seru m of a norm al p r on kn own not to onta in antibodie . 

Complemwt.- Fresh guinea-pig se rum. Other fre h nor
mal sera may be used . This is diluted r : ro. 

Ilemolylic .~ J mboceptor .-Thc erum of a rabbit which has 
been immunized to sh ep 's red blo d-co rpuscles. This se rum 
is inactivated before use by heating to 56° c. ne-half hour, 
and diluted r : rooo before using. 

Corpuscle S uspension.- beep 's bl od is defibrin a ted, 
wa hed three times with norm al salt solution, and th en 
diluted with norma l salt solution to make a 5 per cnt. u -
pension. 

In using th ese va rious reagents it is necc. sary to know tha t 
they a rc potcn t a nd of the proper strength , tha t is, to es ta blish 
the titre of the rcag ·nt. This being dctermin d , wc .a r now 
ready for th e Wasserm ann Les t , as a rriccl out in th table 
on page 270 . 

In the luetic control Lube th cr will occur a ombin ntion 
between the antibodies in Lhc se rum a nd th e antigen , whi ch 
together will a use a fi xa tion of th co mp lcm nt , "o that 
wh en la ter th e two clements of th e hemoly tic system arc 
add ed , no hemolys is will occur. Thi s inhibition of hcmolysi 
indi a Les a positive syphi litic reac ti on. 

Control tube o. 3 is us d to show th a t th ere is nothing 
in a norm a l se rum whi h can ff ct. this mbinati on and 
devi a tion . Tube No. 4 shows th a t th e pati cn t ' se rum a lone 
is not anticomplementa ry. Tube o. 5 sh ws th a t Lh 
hemolytic system i ffe Live. Tub N o. 6 shows that the 



T unE I. 

SuSPECTED. 

Patient's c.c. 
serum , 0.2 

Complement,1 0.4 
,\ntigen ,~ 0.4 
Salt solution, 2.0 

WASSERMANN REACTION 
--

T UBE II. T uBE III. TUBE IV. TUBE V. TUBE VI. TUBE \'II. 

L UETIC CONTROL. NORMAL CONTROL. CoNTROL. CoNTROL. CoNTROL. CoNTROL. 

c.c. Normal c.c. !Patient's c. c. c.c. c.c. c.c. 
Luetic serum , 0.2 serum , 0.2 serum , 0.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . ... 

Antigen, 0-4 Antigen, 0-4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Antigen , 0-4 Antigen, 0-4 
Comploment , o.4 Comploment, o.romplomoot, o 4 Complomo ><, '·4 Complomoot, '·4 . ....... . . . . 

Salt solution, 2.o
1

Salt solution, 2.4 Salt solution, 2.o
1

Salt solution, 2.6JSalt solution , 2. 2,Salt solution , 2.6 

Incubate one hour a t 3 7° C. 

!Amboceptor, o. 2IAmboceptor, o.2 IAmboceptor, o. 21Amboceptor, o.2 1Amboceptor, o.2 J ... . . . ..... . Amboceptor,3 o. 2 
Corpuscles,• I .o;Corpuscles, 
Salt solu tion, o.SISalt solution, 

I .o Corpuscles, r.o 'Corpusd es, r.o Corpuscles, I .o Corpuscles, r.o' Corpuscles, r.o 
o.S Salt solution , o.SISalt solution , o.8 SaiL solution, o.8 Salt solution, o.8 Salt solution , I .o 

I I I 

Incubate two hou rs a t 37° C. 

Make observations first ; then set aside in cold for eighteen to twenty-four hours and take final reading. 

No hemolysis if No hemolysis. 
syph ilitic. 

Hemolysis. !H emolysis. !H emolysis. 1Hemol ysis.---~N~ be_m_o_l_y-si-s.-

1 The complement is a I: ro dilution of guinea-pig serum. 
2This is the antigen diluted r: IO. 
3 The serum of ra bbit which has been immunized to sheep 's blood-corpuscles is diluted I : rooo and constitutes the amboceptor. 
4 A 5 per cent. suspension of washed lamb's corpuscles. 

I 

~ 
'""-J 
0 

>-l 

~ 
Ci 
r< 
0 
0 
t) 
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antigen alone is not anticomplementary. Tube No. 7 is 
introduced to show that hemolysis will not occur in the ab
sence of the complement. 

Modifications.- Certain modifications of this tes t 
have been suggested, chief of which is the Noguchi test. 
This differs from the W ass rmann mainly in that an anti
human hemolytic system i used ins tead of an an ti

sheep, because, according to th e author, there i an 
appreciable error in the W assermann in that there is 
present "in human serum a variable amount of na tura l 
anti sheep amboceptor" apabl o f so changin g the 
r ults that with sera containing on ly a mall amount 

of syphilitic antibody th e result will be negative . 

The following reagent are used: 
r. nlihuman hemolytic amb cepl r prepared by re

pealed injections of a rabbit with washed human blood
corpuscles. 

2. Complement. Fresh guinea-pig serum . 
3· Antigen. Organ extract or a sol uti on of I cithin. 
4 · r per cenl. suspension of human blood-corpu cle . 
5· T he suspected serum . 
6. A known syphilitic serum . 
7· A serum known not to con tain syphiliti c antibod ies. 
With lh se r ag nts the procedure is very lillie different 

from that oullined for the Wasserm ann l sl. 
Noguchi has furth er implifi d it for the small labora tory 

by drying the ambo eplor serum on slip of filler-paper, 
which can be kept a con ·idcrab l Lim . The ame procedure 
can be carried out with Lh e antigen. Whil e al fir l . imilar 
complement slips were prepared, it is now known that fresh 
complement is indispensable. 
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Value of Wassermann Test.- The reaction is positive 
in 95 to 98 per cent. of all cases with syphilitic manifes
ta tions. In the late cases only a very slight inhibition 
of hemolysis may be noted. This has given rise to 
considerable difficulty in the interpretation of results. 
Kaplan states that the report should read " negative" 
or " positive," with no report of the degree of inhibition. 

Butler obtains the following results : 

No. of Per cent. 
cases. positive. 

Controls, non-syphilitic .... . . ... .. . 53 0 

Primary syphilitic.. . ....... . . I O IOO 

econrlary syphiliti c. . .... .. . .... . 36 95 
T ertiary syphiltic. . ...... . 31 94 
Latent cases. . . . . . r6 56 
Parasyph ilis and visceral syph ilis .. 55 76 

T otal cases. 20I 

Kaplan, in a study of diseases of the nervous system, 
obtained the following results : In 249 cases of quiescent 
tabes the Wassermann reaction was positive in 44 per 
cent. ; in 57 cases of active tabes, 88 per cent. , and in 64 
cases of g neral paresis, 88 per cent. 

By the oguchi method about 7 per cent. of non
syphilitic sera will cause inhibition of hemolysis, while 
with the Wassermann, in about 9 per cent. of known 
syphilitic sera, hemolysis will occur. For this reason in 
doubtful cases it is well to apply bo th methods. 

It is probable that a po itive reaction almo t always 
means active syphili even without manifestations, but 
it is not ab olu tely specific for yphili , fo r the reaction 
has been ob tained in lepro y. Kaplan sta tes that 'old 
leprosy cases present a much more defini tely posit ive 
reaction than case of old syphili ." . Many workers 
believe that a positive reaction in a la te case may only 
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indicate that the patient has once had syphilis. Again t 
this view stands the fact tha t in other infectiou diseases 
antibodies diminish or entirely disappear a few months 
af ter the active infe tion, and that in la tent cases the 
reaction may disappear under treatment . On the other 
hand, there are certain ca e which are considered clinic
ally as cured , and have remained o for year , that will 
continue to give the po ilive reaction in spite of any 

treatmen t. 
In the application of the te t to the diagnosi of di -

ea es of the nervous system and viscera one should al
ways bear in mind the po ·sibilily of a dual pathologic 
proces , and a positive lest should not be allowed lo 
entirely overshadow th e clinical findin gs. 

Effect of Treatment. The positive reaction fre
quenlly disappears aft r a ·horl our e of lr alment 
with mercury. This may b permanent , or, after a 
variabl length of time, th e r ac tion may return . Some 
cas thoroughly lr a ted p rsisl in giving a po ·i Li ve 
rca tion. In her ditary syphilis it is often impo siblc 
to g l rid of the rca ti n . Becau. c the reac tion may 
return , it is always . af r to make s vcral lc ·ts before 
de idin g that furth er trcatm nl is nol indicated . This 
sugg sls that while a positive r ·ac ti on may b accepted 
as an indication of syphili s, a negative rca lion obtained 
after treatment may not x luclc syphili s. 

Following lrcalm cnl with alva rsan (" 6o6 " ), oguchi , 
in a total of ro2 cases, llncls th at th positive rca lion 

be om s negative in 33· 7 per ent. 
l H 
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X. TESTS FOR RECOGNITION OF BLOOD 

I. Guaiac Test.- The technic of this test has been 
given (p . 125) . It may be applied directly to a suspected 
fluid or, better, to the ethereal extract. Add a few 
cubic centimeters of glacial acetic acid to about ro c. c. 
of the fluid; shake thoroughly with an equal volume of 
ether ; decant, and apply the test to the ether. In case 
of dried stains upon cloth, wood, etc. , dissolve the t ain 
in distilled water and test the water, or press a piece of 
moist blotting-paper against the stain , and touch the 
paper with drops of the guaiac and the turpentine suc
cessively . 

2. Teichmann's Test.- This depends upon the pro
duction of characteristic crys tals of hemin . It is a sensi-

Fig. 103.-T eichmann's hemin crystals (Jakob). 

tive tes t and , when positive, is absolute proof of the 
presence of blood . A number of substance - lime, fin e 
sand iron ru t- interfere with production of the crys
tals; hence negative results are not alway conclush ·e. 
Dis olve the u pected stain in a few drops of normal 
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salt solution upon a slide. If a liquid is to be tested, 
evaporate some of it upon a slide and di solve the residue 
in a few drops of the salt solu tion. Let _ dry, apply a 
cover-glass, and run glacial acetic acid underneath it. 
Heat very genLly until bubbles b gin to form, replacing 
the acid as it evaporate ·. Allow to cool slowly . When 
cool, replac the acid with water, and examine for 
hemin crystals with r6 mm. and 4 mm. objective . The 
crystals arc dark-brown rhombic plates, lying singly 
or in crosses, and easily rc ognized (Fig. 103). Failure 
to btain them may be due to too great heat or too rapid 
cooling. If not obtain d at fir t let the slide tand in a 
warm place, as upon a hot-water radia tor, for an hour. 

XI. SPECIAL BLOOD PATHOLOGY 

The mor onsp icuous characteristic · of th e blood in 
various di ·case have b en mentioned in previou e -
tions. Although th, great majority of blood change are 
econclary, there are a few blood ·ond iti ns in which the 

changes arc so prominent, or the eti ology o obscure, tha t 
they ar common ly rega rd ed as blood dis asc . These 
will recci vc brief consideration h rc. 

A. ANEMIA 

This is a d ' fi ci 'n y of hem globin , or red orpu clcs, 
or both. It is either primary or secondary. The dis
tinction is ba ed chiefl y upon etiology, a lth ough ach 
type pr sents a more or lcs distinctive bl ood-pictur . 
Second ary anemia is tha t which is symptom a ti c of som 
oth r pa thologi ond ition. Prim ary anemia is that 
which progr sses without apparent cause. 
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1. Secondary Anemia.- The more important condi
tions which produce secondary or symptomatic anemia 
are: 

(a) Poor nutrition, which usually accompanies unsani
tary conditions, poor and insufficient food, etc. 

(b) Acute infectious diseases , especially rheumatism 
and typhoid fever. The anemia i more conspicuous 
during convalescence. 

(c) Chronic I nfectious Diseases.- Tuberculosis, mala
ria, syphilis, leprosy. 

(d) Chronic exhausting diseases, as heart disease, 
chronic nephritis, cirrhosis of the liver, and gastro
intestinal diseases, especially when associated with 
atrophy of gastric and duodenal glands. The last may 
give an extreme anemia, indi tinguishable from perni
cious anemia . 

(e) Chronic poisoning, as from lead, arsenic, and 
phosphorus. 

(f) H emorrhage.--Either repeated small hemorrhages, 
as from gastric cancer and ulcer, uterine fibroids , etc., 
or a single large one. 

(g) Malignant Tumors.- These affect the blood partly 
through repeated small hemorrhages, partly through 
toxic products , and partly through interference with 
nutrition. 

(h) Animal Parasites. - Some cause no appreciable 
change in the blood; others, like the hookworm and 
Dibothriocephalus latus , may produce a very severe 
anemia, almost identical with pernicious anemia. Ane
mia in these cases is probably due both to toxins and to 
ab traction of blood. 

The blood-picture varies with the grade of anemia. 
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Diminution of hemoglobin is the most characteri tic 
feature. In mild cases it is slight, and is the only blood 
change to be noted. In very everc cases hemoglobin 
may fall to rs per cent. Red corpuscles arc diminished 
in all but very mild case , while in the severest cases 
the red corpuscle count i omctim s below 2 ,ooo,ooo. 
The color-index is usually decrea cd. 

Although the number of lcuko ytes bears no rela tion 
to the anemia, leukocyte is is common, being due to the 
same cause. 

Stained films show no change in very mild ca es. In 
moderate case· variations in size and . hape of the red 
cells and polychromat philia o ur. Very s vcrc ca es 
show the same changes to greater degr , with addition 
of basophilic degeneration and th p resen of norma-
blasts in small or moderate numbers. Icga loblas ts 
in very small numbers hav b n cncount r d in ex

tremely cverc cas s. Th ey arc especially abu nclan t 
and may even predominate over the normoblas ts in 
dibothrio ephalus infection. Bloocl-plaqu s arc usua lly 
incr ascd. 

2. Primary Anemia.- Th e commonly describ d vari
eties of primary anemia arc perni ious anemia and chlo
rosis, but splen ic an m ia may al b mention d und er 
this head . 

(r) Progressive Pernicious Anemia. It is frequently 
impossible to diagnose th is disease from the blood 'X

amination alone. Severe se ondary anemia sometime 
gives an id ntical picture. Remissions, in whi h the 
blood approaches th normal, arc ommon. All the 
clin ical data must , therefor , b c nsicl r d. 

H moglob in and red orpuscles arc always greatl y 
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diminished. In none of Cabot's 139 cases did the count 
exceed 2,soo,ooo, the average being about r,2oo,ooo. 
In more than two-thirds of the cases hemoglobin was 
reduced to less extent than the red corpuscles; the color
index was, therefore, high . A low color-index probably 
indicates a mild type of the disease. 

Fig. 104.-A , ormal blood; B, chlorosis; C, pernicious anemia. The plate shows 
the sharp contrast between cells rich in hemoglobin a nd the pale cells of chlorosis, and a lso 
the poikilocy tes and marked va riat ions in size noted in pernic ious anemia. A normo
blas t and megaloblas t a lso appear. Stained smea rs (from Greene's ·· Medical Diagnosis"). 

The leukocyte count may be normal, but is commonly 
dimini hed to about 3000. The decrea e affect chiefly 
the polymorphonuclear cells, so tha t the lymphocytes are 
rela tively increased. In some cases a decided absolute 
increa e of lymphocytes occurs. P olymorphonuclear 
leukocyto i , when present, is due to ome complication. 





EXPLANATION. OF PLATE IX 

Fig. I.-Preparation from an advanced case of progressive perni
cious anemia from ur>known cause: a, Megaloblasts or gigantoblasts; the 
protopla m shows marked polychromasia; b, stained granules in erythro
cytes with normally stained protoplasm; c and d, polychromatophilic 
degeneration; e, megaJocytes; /, normocytes. 

Fig. 2.-Preparation from the same case taken some time la ter 
while the patient was subjectively and objectively in perfect health: 
a, Punctate erythrocytes with normal and anemic degenerated proto
plasm ; b, polynuclear leukocyte; c, normal red blood-corpuscles; d, 
somewhat enla rged erythrocytes. 

Fig. 3.-Series of cells from a case of severe progressive Per
nicious anemia of unknown etiology; preparation made two days ante
mortem: a, Nucleated red blood-corpuscles characterized as norma
blasts by the intense staining of the nuclei; a' and a", karyokinetic 
figures in erythrocytes; the protoplasm fin ely punctate; b, beginning 
karyolysis in a megaloblast ; c, erythroblasts with coarse granulation of 
the protoplasm; d, nuclear remains ( ?) and fine granulation of the 
protoplasm ; e and/, fin ely punctate red blood-corpuscles; g, megalocyte 
with two blue nuclei; nuclear remains ( ?) in the polychrome protoplasm. 

( :--1 ot hnagel-L azarus.) 
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The red corpuscles how marked varia tion in size and 
shape (Pla te IX and Fig. 104). There is a decid d 
tendency to large oval form , and despite the abundance 
of microcytes, the av rage ize of the corpu cle is gen
erally strikingly increased. Polychromatophilia and 
ba ophilic degenerati n a re c mmon. u leated red 
cell s are a lway pr ent, a lthough in many instances care
f ul search is required to fi nd tliem. In the gr a t majority 
of ases megaloblas t x ecd normoblas ts in number. 
This ra tio con t i tu tes one of the mo t important point 
in diagnosi , sin it is pra t i ally unknown in other 
disea s. Blood-pl aques are diminished. 

The rare and rapid ly fa ta l anemia which ha been 
des ribed und r th e nam of aplastic anemia i probably 
a vari ety of p rn i ious an ·rnia. Ab nc of any all mpt 
at blood regen ra tion explains the marked diff ren e in 
the blood-picture. R d corpus 1 s and hemogl bin a re 
rap idl y dimini hed to an ex lr me degre . The olor
index is normal or low. Th · leuko y le count is n rmal 
or Jow, with rela tive in reas of lympho y le . tain d 
smears show only slight varia t ions in ize, shap , and 
sta ining propert ies of th e re I li s. There ar no megalo
bla ·ts a nd few or no normoblas t . 

(2) Chlorosis. Th linical . ymploms furn ish the 
most imp rtant da ta for d iagnosis. 'The blo d rese mble 
that of se onda ry a nemia in many respects. 

T h most conspi uous f •atur is a decid d d crease of 
h ·moglobin (down to 30 or 40 per ent. in ma rk d as s), 
accompa nied by a slight cJ cr ·ase in numb r of r d or
pu scles. The co lor-ind x is thus a lmost invari ab ly low, 

th · ave rag b ·ing about 0.5. 
As in pernicious an mia , the leukocytes arc normal or 
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decreased in number, with a relative increase of lympho
cytes. 

In contrast to pernicious anemia (and in some degree 
also to secondary anemia) the red cells are of nearly 
uniform size, are uniformly pale (Fig. ro4), and their 
average diameter is somewhat less than normal. Changes 
in size, shape, and taining reactions occur only in evere 
cases. Erythroblasts are rarely p(esent. The number 
of plaques is generally decreased. 

(3) Splenic Anemia.- This is an obscure form of 
anemia associated with great enlargement of the spleen. 
It is probably a distinct entity. There is decided decrea e 
of hemoglobin and red corpu des, with moderate leu
kopenia and relative lymphocytosis. Osler's 15 cases 
averaged 47 per cent. hemoglobin and J ,JJ6,J57 red cells. 
Stained films show notable irregularities in size, shape, 
and staining properties only in advanced cases. Erythro
blasts are uncommon. 

B. LEUKEMIA 

Except in rare instances, diagnosis is ea ily made 
from the blood alone. Two types of the disease are 
commonly distinguished: the myelogenous and the lym
phatic. Atypical and intermediate forms are not un
common. P seudoleukemia, becau e of its clinical sim
ilarity to lymphatic leukemia, is generally described 
along with leukemia. 

l. Myelogenous Leukemia (Plate X).- This is u u
ally a chronic disease, although acute cases have been 
described. 

Hemoalobin and red corpu cle show decided decrease. 
The color-index is moderately low. 



PLATE X 

fig. 1.-Blood in lym1 hati · leukemia; / 700. On th e left, chronic form 
of the disease; on the right, acu te form (wurtesy of Dr.\\'. I' . ll a rl ow). 

fig . 2.-Blood in splenomyclog nous leukemia . Wright's sla in . X 700 

(photographs by th author). 
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Most triking is the immense increase in number of 
leukocy tes. The coun t in ordinary cases varies between 
roo,ooo and 3oo,ooo. Count over r ,ooo,ooo have been 
met. During remissions, the leukocy te count may fall 
to normal. 

While the c enormous leukocyte count are equaled in 
no other disea c, and approached only in lympha ti c 
leukemia and extremely high-grade leukocy tosis, the 
diagno i , particularly during remissions, depend more 
upon qualita tive than quantita tive chanae . Although 
all varietic a re in rcased , the charact risti and con
spicuou cell i the myelocyte. This cell never appears 
in normal blood ; xtremely rar ly in leukocy to i ; and 
never abundantly in lymph ali c l ukemia. In myelog
enous leukemia myelo y tc · u uall y ons titutc more than 
20 per ccnl. of all l ukocy tc . D a Cos ta' lowe t ca e 
gave 7 per cent. Th e n utrophilic form i · genera ll y 
much more abundant th an the co ·ino1 hili c. Both how 
considerable varia tion in size. Very constant al o is a 
ma rked absolute, and oft n a r ]a live, in r a e of osin
ophil s and basophiles . P olymorphonu clear ncutro
phil es and Jympho y te · arc relative ly d cr a. ed . 

The red ell s show th chang s hara tcri sti c of a 
scv rc se ondary anemia, except th at nu cleated r Is are 
ommon ly abundant ; in fact , no other cli .casc gives so 

ma ny. Th ey arc h ieny of the normoblast ic type. 
Megaloblas ts a rc un common. B lood-p laq ues a rc gen
erally increased . 

2. Lymphatic Leukemia (P la te X ) .- This form may 
be either acute or hroni . Th ere is marked loss of 
h •moglobin and red rpus ·lcs. The color-index is 
usuall y mod ·ra tely low. 
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The leukocyte count is high, but lower than in the 
myelogenous type. Counts of roo,ooo are about the 
average, but in many cases are much lower. This high 
count is referable almost wholly to increase of lympho
cytes. They generally exceed 90 per cent. of the total 
number. In chronic cases they are chiefly of the small 
variety; in acute cases, of the large form. Myelocytes 
are rare. 

The red corpuscles show the changes usual in severe 
secondary anemia. Erythroblasts are seldom abundant . 
Blood-plaques are decreased. 

3. Pseudoleukemia (Hodgk in's disease) resembles 
lymphatic leukemia in that there is marked and pro
gressive enlargement of the lymph-nodes. There is, 
however, no di tinctive blood-picture. The changes in 
hemoglobin and red cells resemble those of a moderate 
symptomatic anemia, with rather low color-index. The 
leukocytes are commonly normal in number and relative 
proportions. 

4. Anremia lnfantum Pseudo.leukremica.-Under 
this name von J aksch described a rare disease of infancy, 
the proper classification of which i uncertain. There is 
enlargement of liver and spleen , and sometimes of lymph
nodes, together with the following blood changes: graYe 
anemia with deformed and degenerated red cells and 
many erythroblasts of both normoblastic and megalo
blastic types; great increase in number of leukocytes 
(2o,ooo to roo,ooo) and great variations in size, hape, 
and staining of leukocytes with many atypic forms, and 
a few myelocytes. 

The table on the following page contrasts the di tinct
iYe blood-changes in the more common condition . 
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DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS OF BLOOD DISEASES 

Secondary 
anemia. 

Pernicious 
anemia. 

Chlorosis. 

REo CoR-
H EMOGLOBIN. PUSCLE COUNT. COLOR-INDEX. 

Diminished 
according to 
degree of 
anemia. 

Diminished 

Greatly di
minished. 

l'\orma\ in 
mild cases; 
diminished 
in all others. 

Greatly di 
minishe-d. 

Slight!~- di
minished. 

Kormal or 
s\iahtlv di-o . 
minished. 

H igh . 

L ow. 

L Et:KOCYTE 
Con;T. 

Xot nccess
arih· affect
ed; ·leukoc~-
tosis com
mon. 

Normal or 
diminished. 

Normal or 
diminished. 

M yelogen- Decidedly D ecidedly Usuallv Extremely 
ous leuke- diminished . diminished. slightly di- high. 
mia. minished. 

L ymphatic Markedly ~1arkedly Usually \'ery high. 
leukemia. diminished . diminished. slightly di-

minished . 

STAI!-."ED FIUIS. 

REo CoRPCSCLES. LEcKOCYTES. 

Yariations in size and 
shape in mode;ate cases; 
variations in staining re
actions and normoblasts 
in se\·ere cases. 
~larked \·ariations in size, 

shape, and staining reac
tions. Average size in
creased . T endencytolarge 
oval forms. Ervthroblasts 
al"·ays present; megalo
blasts exceed normoblasts. 

X earh· uniform size and 
shape;- average size de
creased: pale centers. 
Erythroblasts \·ery rare. 

Similar to secondan· ane
mia, except normoblasts 
generally very numerous. 

Similar to secondary ane
mia. Erythroblasts not 
numerous. 

X ormal proportions or 
increase of polynuclears. 

L ymphocytes relathely, 
sometimes absolutely, in
creased. 

Lymphocytes apt to be 
relatively increased. 

Large numbers of mye
locytes (a \·erage, 20 per 
cent.) . Absolute increase 
of eosinophiles and baso
philes. R elative decrease 
of polynuclears and lymph
ocytes. 

L ymphocytes exceed 90 
per cent. Other varieties 
relatively decreased. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE STOMACH 
LABORATORY methods may be applied to the diagnosis 

of stomach disorders in: I. Examination of the gastric con
tents removed with the stomach-tube. II. Certain other 
examinations which give information as to the condition 
of the stomach. 

I. EXA.lVIINATION OF THE GASTRIC CONTENTS 

Stomach digestion consists mainly in the action of pep
sin upon proteins in the presence of hydrochloric acid 
and in the curdling of milk by rennin . The fat-splitting 
ferment, lipase, of the gastric juice has very little activity 
under normal conditions of acidity. 

P epsin and rennin are secreted by the gastric glands 
as zymogens- pepsinogen and renninogen respectively 
- which are converted into pepsin and rennin by hydro
chloric acid. H ydrochloric acid is secreted by certain 
cells of the fundus glands. It at once combines loosely 
with the proteins of the food, forming acid-metaprotein, 
the first step in protein digestion. Hydrochloric acid , 
which is thus loosely combined with proteins, is called 
"combined" hydrochloric acid. The acid which is se
creted after the protein present have all been converted 
into acid-metaprotein remains as 'free" hydrochloric 
acid, and, together wi th pep in, continue the process of 
digestion. 

284 
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At the height of digestion the stomach-contents consis t 

essentially of: ( r ) W a ter ; (2) free hydrochloric acid; 

(3) combined hydrochloric acid; (4) p epsin; (s) rennin; 

(6) m ineral salts, chiefly a id phosphates, of no clin ical 

importance ; (7) p arti cle of undigest ed and partly di

ge led food; (8) various product of digestion in olution. 

I n pathologic condition lher may be present, in addi

t ion various microscopic lruclures and certain organic 

acid , of which lac tic acid is most important. 

A routine examination is conveni nt ly carried out in the 

fol lowing order: 
(r) Give the pa tient a t st-m al upon an empty stomach, 

washing the stomach previously if necessary . 
(2) At the height of dige. Lion, u ua lly in one hour, remove 

the ontents of th e stoma h with a tomach-tube. 
(3) M easure and ·xamin macros opically. 
(4) Filter. A suction filter is desirable, a:1d may be neces-

ary when much mu us is pre ent. 
(s) Durin;s filtrati on, examine mi roscopi a lly and make 

qual itati ve tests for- (a) fr , acid.; (b) free hydrochloric 

a id ; (c) Ia tic acid. 
(6) When suffi cient filtrate is obtained, make 1uantitat ive 

estimations of- (a) total acidity; (b) free hydro hloric acid; 
(c) ombined hydrochl ori a id (if nc essary) . 

( 7) Make whatever additional test sePm de irable, as for 

blood, p v sin, or rennin. 

A. 0BTA IN1 G TilE CONTENTS 

Gastri jui c is se rctcd continuously, but quantities 

su lfi i ntl y large for exam ination a rc not usually obtain

abl e f rom th e fas ting s toma h . I n cl ini 8.[ work , th r -

fore, it is desirab le to s Lim ulal se retion with food-
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which is the natural and most efficient stimulus- before 
attempting to collect the gastric fluid. Different foods 
stimulate secretion to different degrees, hence for the 
sake of uniform results certain standard " test-meals" 
have been adopted. Those mentioned here give prac
tically the same results. 

I. Test=meals.- I t is customary to give the test-meal 
in the morning, since the stomach i most apt to be 
empty at that time. If it be suspected that the stomach 
will not be empty, it should be washed out with water 
the evening before. 

(r) Ewald's test-breakfast consists of a roll (or two 
slices of bread), without butter, and two small cups (300 
to 400 c. c.) of water, or weak tea, without cream or sugar. 
It should be well masticated . The contents of the 
stomach are to be removed one hour afterward, counting 
from the beginning, not the end of the meal. This 
test-meal has long been used for routine examinations. 
Its disadvantage is that it introduces, with the bread, a 
variable amount of lactic acid and numerous yeast-cells. 
This source of error may be eliminated by substituting 
a shredded whole-wheat biscuit for the roll . The 
-shredded wheat test-meal is now widely used and is 
probably the most satisfactory for general purposes. 

(2) Boas' test-breakfast consi ts of a tablespoonful 
of rolled oat in a quart of water, boiled to one pint, with 
a pinch of salt added. It should be withdrawn in forty
five minutes to one hour. This meal does not contain 
lactic acid, and is usually given when the detection of 
lactic acid is important, as in suspected ga tric cancer. 
The tomach should always be washed with water the 
eYerung preYious. 
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2. Withdrawal of the Contents.- The Boas stom ach
tube, with bulb , is probably the most satisfac tory form. 
It hould be of ra ther large caliber, and have an opening in 
the tip and one or two in the side n ar the tip . When not 
in use it hould be kep t in aves el of borax olution , and 
should be well washed in hot water bo th befo re and after 
u ing. 

It is importa nt confidentl y to assure the paticn t tha t 
introdu ction of th e tube cannot possibly harm him ; and 
tha t , if he can control th spa m of hi throat , he will 
expericn every littl e hokin g sensation . Wh en pa tient 
a re very nervo u it i well to spray the throat with cocain 
so lution . 

Th tube should be d ipp d in warm wa ter just before 
u ing : th e use f glyce rin or oth r lu i ricant is undesir
able. With the pa ti ent seated UJ n a hair, hi cloth 
ing prot ted by t wels or a large apron, a nd hi s head 
tilt d forward, th e tip of th e tube, h ld as on would a 
pen, is introclu cd far ba k in to th e ph a rynx. H e i then 
urged to swa ll ow, and th e tub is push cl bold ly into the 
esoph agus until th ' rin g upon it reach s th in ciso r t eth , 
thu s ind i ·a t ing tha t th e tip is in the stom a ·h . If, now, 
th e pa ti n t cough or stra in as if a t stoo l, the contents of 
th s tom ach wi ll usua ll y b for eel out through th e tube . 
. hould it fail , the fluid ·a n gcn ra lly b ' pump d out by 
altern a te compression of th tube and th e bu lb . If 
un su essful a t first , th aLL •mpts should b repeated 
with the tube pu shed a littl e furth er in , or withdrawn a 
few inches, s in c the cl is tan c to th e s toma h is not th 
same in a ll ascs . Th e tube m ay become clogged with 
pic cs of food , in whi h case it mu st be withdrawn, 

clean d , and reintroduced. If, after all efforts, no fluid 
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is obtained, another test-meal should be given and with
drawn in forty-five minutes. 

As the tube is removed, it should be pinched between 
the fingers so as to save any fluid tha t may be in it. 

The stomach-tube must be used with great care, or not 
a t all, in cases of gastric ulcer, aneury m , uncompensa ted 
heart disease, and marked arteria clerosis. Except in 
gastric ulcer, the danger lies in the retching produced, and 
the tube can safely be used if the pa tient takes it easily. 

B. PHYSICAL ExAMINATION 

Under normal conditions 30 to so c.c. of fluid can be 
obtained one hour after administering Ewald 's breakfast. 
More than 6o c.c. points to motor insufficiency ; less 
than 2 0 c.c., to too rapid emptying of the stomach, or 
else to incomplete removal. Upon standing, it separates 
into two layers, the lower consisting of particles of food , 
the upper of an almost clear, faintly yellow fluid. The 
extent to which diges tion has taken place can be roughly 
judged from the appearance of the food-particles. 

The reaction is frankly acid in health and in nearly all 
pathologic conditions. It may be neutral or slightly 
alkaline in some cases of gastric cancer and marked 
chronic gastritis , or when contaminated by a consider
able amount of saliva. 

A small amount of rnucus i present normally. Large 
amounts, when the gastric content a re obtained with 
the tube and not vomited , point to chronic ga tritis. 
1ucus is recognized from its charac teristic slimy.appear

ance when the flui d is poured from one ve el into another. 
It i more frequently seen in stomach washings than in 
the fl uid removed after a te t-meal. 
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A trace of bile may be pres nt a a result of ex e sive 
straining while the tube is in the stomach . Large 
amounts are very rarely found , and generally point to 
ob truction in the duodenum. Bil produces a yellowish 
or greenish discoloration of the fluid. 

Blood is often recognized by simple in pection , but 
more fr quently requires a chemic te l. It i bright. red 
when very fre h , and dark, res mbling coff e-ground , 
when older. Vomiting of bl od, or hemalemesis, may be 
mi ·taken for pulmonary h morrhage , or hemo ptysis. In 
the former the Quid i a id in rca lion and usua ll y dark 
red or brown in co lor and clotted, while in hemoptysis 
it is brighter r d , fr thy, a lkaline, and u ually mixed 

with a variable am unt of mucu . 
Particles of food a t.en hours or even days previously 

may be found , and indi cate leflCienl motor power. 
c ear h should always be made for bits of tissue from 

the gastri mucous mcmbran or n w growths. The. e, 
wh n examined by a pa thologist. , will om times r nd r 

the di agno is clear. 

C. CHEMIC EXAMINATION 

A routi ne chemic examina tion of the gastri c onlcnls 
in vo lv s qualita tive t. ·sls for fr ·acids, free hy lro hl ori c 
a icl , and organi c a ids, and quan t.i lat.ive st.im alions of 
total ac idity, free hyclrochl ori a icl , and sometim es 
ombincd hydro hlori c acid . Other tes t. are appli ed 

when ind icated . 
I. Qualitative Tests.-( 1) Free Acids. Th pr s

cnce or absen c of free acids, without refcrcn c lo the 
kind , is easily d l rmin d by m ans of ongo-red, 
a lthough the les t. is n l mu -h us d in pra tic . 

19 
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Congo-red Test.- T ake a few drops of a strong alcoholic 
solution of Congo-red in a test-tube, dilute with water to a 
strong red color, and add a few cubic centimeters of filtered 
gastric JUICe. The appearance of a blue color bows the 
presence of some free acid (Plate XI, B, B') . Since the test 
is more sensitive to mineral than to organic acids, a marked 
reaction points to the presence of free hydrochloric acid. 

Thick filter-paper soaked in Congo-red solution, dried, and 
cut into strips may be used, but the: test is much les delicate 
when thu applied. 

(2) Free Hydrochloric Acid.- In addition to its diges
tive function, free hy drochloric acid is an efficient anti
septic. It prevents or retards fermentation and lactic

acid forma tion , and is an important m eans of protection 
against the entrance of pa thogenic organisms into the 
body . It is never absent in health. 

Ami do benzol Test.- T o a little of the filtered gastric juice 
in a test-tube, or to several drops in a porcelain dish, add a 
drop of o.s per cent . alcoholic solution of dimethylamido
azobenzol. In the presence of free hydrochloric acid there 
will at once appear a cherry-red color, varying in intensity 
\Yith the amount of acid (Pl ate XII, C). This test is very 
delicate; but, unfortunately, organic acids, when present in 
large amounts (above o.s per cent.), give a imilar reaction. 

Boas' Test.- Thi test is less delicate than the preceding, 
but is more reliable, since it reacts only to free hydrochloric 
acid . 

In a porcelain dish mix a fe'iY drops of the ga tric juice and 
the reagent, and slowly eYaporate to dryne over a flame, 
taking care not to scorclz. The appearance of a rose-red color, 
which fade upon cooling, show the pre ence of free hydro
chloric acid (Plate XI, 1). 



PLATE XI 

A A' B' 

I 

A, Cffelmann 's reagent; A', A a fte r the ad diti on of gastri fluid 
containing lac tic acid ; ll , wat r to whi ch three drops of 'ongo- red 
solu tion have bee n added ; B' , change induced in B when gastri fluid 
con tain ing free hyd rochloric ar id is ad ded (Boston). 

1 , Resorci n-test for free hydrochl ori ac id ; 2, Gun zhurg's test for hydro
chl oric a ·id ( Boston). 
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Boas' reagent consists of 5 gm. resublim ed resorcinol, and 
3 gm. cane-sugar, in roo c.c. a lcohol. The solution keeps 
well, which, from the pra titioner's view-point, makes it 
preferable to Gi.inzburg 's phloroglucin-vanillin reagent (phlo
roglucin, 2 gm.; vanillin, r gm.; ab olute a lcohol, 30 c.c.). 
The IaUer is just as delicate, i applied in the same way, and 
gives a harper reaction (Plate XI, 2), but is unstable. 

(3) Organic Acids.- Lactic acid is lhe mosl common, 
and i taken a th type of lh organic acids which appear 
in the stomach-conlcnls. Il is a product of I aclerial 
activity. A clic and butyric acids arc omclimcs 
present. Th ir format ion is closely connected with that 
of lactic a id , and they arc rarely lcsled for. When 
abundant, they may be recognized by their odor upon 
healing. 

La lie acid is never pre ent a l the height of digestion 
in health. Although usuall y present earl y in digestion, 
il disappear wh n free hydro hloric a ·id begin lo 
appear. mall amounts may be introduced with lhe 
food. P athologicall y, ·mall amounts may be 1 r cnt 
whenever there i stagnation of th e gastric onlenl with 
deli icnl hy lro ·hloric a id , as in many cases of dilatation 
of the stomach and chron ic gas tritis. The presence of 
notable amounts of la Lie ac id (more Lll an 0.1 per cnl. 
by Strauss' lcs l) is strongly sug(J'cs livc of gastric can
e r, and is probably the most valu able single symp
tom of lhc di ·case. 

s already lalcd , the Ewald les t-breakfast introduces 
a small amount of lacti c acid , but rarely enough lo r -
spond to lhc tests given h rc. In every case, however, 
in whi h its del l ion is important , th shrc lclccl -whcat 
bi ·cuil or Boas' lcsl-brcakfasl should be given, the 
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stomach having been thoroughly washed the evening 
before. 

Uffelmann's Test for Lactic Acid.-Thoroughly shake 
up 5 c.c. of filtered stomach fluid with so c.c. of ether for at 
least ten minutes. Collect the ether and evaporate over a 
water-bath. Dissolve the residue in 5 c.c. water and test 
with ffelmann 's reagent as follows : 

I n a test-tube mix 3 drops concentrated solution of 
phenol and 3 drops saturated aqueous solution of ferric 
chlorid . Add water until the mixture assumes an amethyst
blue color. T o this add the solution to be tested. The 
appearance of a canary-yellow color indicates the presence of 
lactic acid (Plate XI, A, A'). 

Uffelmann's test may be applied directly to the stomach
contents without extracting with ether, but is then neither 
sensitive nor reliable, because of the phosphates, sugars, and 
other interfering substances which may be present. 

Kelling's Test (Simon's Modification).- Thi s is much more 
satisfactory than Uffelmann 's. To a test-tube of distill ed 
water add sufficient ferric chlorid solution to give a faint 
yellowish tinge. Pour half of this into a second test-tube to 
serve as a control. T o the other add a small amount of the 
gastric juice. Lactic acid gives a distinct yellow color which 
is readily recognized by comparison with the control. 

Strauss' Test for Lactic Acid.- This is a good te t for 
clinical work , since it gives a rough idea of the quantity 
present and is not sufficiently ensitive to re pond to the 
traces of lactic acid which some test-meal introduce. Strauss' 
instrument (Fig. 105) is essentially a separating funnel with 
a mark at 5 c.c. and one at 2 5 c.c. Fill to the 5 c.c. mark 
with fi ltered stomach fluid , and to the 25 c.c. mark with ether. 
Shake thoroughly for ten or fif teen minute , let tand until the 
ether eparate , and then, by opening the stop-cock. allow the 
liquid to run out to the 5 c.c. mark. Fill to the 25 c.c. mark 
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w1th water, and add two drops of tincture of ferric chlorid 
diluted I : IO. Shake gently. If o.I per cent. or more lactic 
acid be pre en t, the water will assume a 
strong greeni h-yellow color. A slight 
tinge will appear with o .os per cent. 

(4) Pepsin and Pepsinogen.- P ep
sinogen itself has no digestive power. 
It is secreted by the ga lric glands, and 
i · transformed into pepsin by the ac
tion oi a free acid. Although pepsin 
dige ls proteins be t in the presence 
of free hydro hloric acid , il ha a sli aht 
digestive ac tivity in the presence of 
organic or combined hydrochlori acids. 

The amount i not influenced by 
neuroses or circulatory li turbances . 
Abs ·n e or marked diminution, there
fore, indicates organi di sease of the 
stomach . It is an important point in 
diagnosis between fun tional and or
ganic conditions. P ep in i rarely or 
the presence of free hydrochloric acid. 

Fig. 105. Scpara tory 
fun nel for Strau>s' lac
tic acid test ( ahli ). 

never ab nl in 

Test for Pepsin and Pepsinogen.- With a cork-1 or r cut 
mall cylinders from the c agul ated white of an gg, and cut 

these inlo eli cs of uniform size. The egg should be ooked 
very slowly, preferably over a water-balh, so Lhal Lh e while 
may be readily digestible. The discs may be preserved in 
glycerin, bul must be wa heel in waler before using. 

Place a disc in each o[ Lhree Lest-tul es . 
Into Lube o. I pul I O . . distill d water, 5 grains pep in , 
. S. P ., and 3 dr ps of the official dilute hydrochl ric acid. 
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Into tube No. 2 put ro c.c. fi ltered gastric juice. 
Into tube No. 3 put 10 c.c. filtered gastric juice and 3 drops 

dilute hydrochloric acid. 
Place the rubes in an incubator or warm water for three 

hours or longer. At intervals, observe the extent to which 
the egg-albumen has been digested. This is recognized by 
the depth to which the di c has become translucent. 

Tube No. I is used for comparison, and should show the 
effect of normal gastric juice. 

Digestion of the egg in tube No. 2 indicates the presence of 
both pepsin and free hydrochloric acid. 

When digestion fai ls in tube No. 2 and occurs in o. 3, 
pepsinogen is present, having been transformed into pepsin by 
the hydrochloric acid added. Should digestion fail in this 
tube, both pepsin and pepsinogen are absent. 

(5) Rennin and Renninogen.- R ennin is the milk
curdling ferment of the gastric juice. It is derived from 
renninogen through the action of hydrochloric acid. 
Lime salts also possess the power of transforming rennin
ogen into the active fem1ent. 

D eficiency of rennin has the same significance as 
deficiency of pepsin, and is m ore easily recognized . 
Since the two enzymes are almost invariably present or 
absen t toge ther, the test fo r rennin serves also as a t es t 
for pepsin. 

Test for Rennin.-Neutralize 5 c.c. fi ltered gastric juice 
with very dilu te odium hydroxid solution; add 5 c. c. fresh 
milk, and place in an incubator or in a vessel of water a t 
about 104 ° F. Coagulation of the milk in ten to fi fteen 
minute show a normal amount of rennin. Delayed coagu· 
lation denotes a less amount. 

I 
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Test for Renninogen.- To 5 c.c. neutralized gastric juice 
add 2 c.c. of r per cenl. calcium chlorid solution and 5 c.c. 
fresh milk, and place in an incubator. If coagulation occurs, 
renninogen is presenl. 

(6) Blood.- Blood is present m th e vomitus m a 
g reat var iety of conditions. When found in th e .fluid 
removed after a test -meal, it comm only p oints toward 
ulcer or carcinoma . B lood can be detec ted in nearl y 
one-h alf of th e cases of ga tri ance r. The presen e of 
swallowed blood must be cxclucl d . 

Test for Blood in Stomach-contents.- To ro c.c. of the 
fluid add a few cubic c 'ntimeters of glacia l ace tic a icl and 
shake the mixtur thoroughl y with an eq ual volume f ether. 
Separate the ether ancl apply to it the guaiac le t (p. 125); or 
evaporate and apply the hemin tes t (p. 274) to th e re ·idue. 
When brown particl s a re pre ent in the fl uid , the hemin lest 
shoul d be appl ied di reclly to them. 

2. Quantitative Te t .- ( r ) Total Acidity. T he ac id
r ac t ing substances wh i ·h contri bute to t h ' total ac idity 
are fre hydrochloric acid , combin ed hyclrochl ori ac id , 
acid salts, mostly phospha t s, and, in som ' p a thologic 
condit ions, the organic acids. T he tota l acid ity is 
no rm all y about so to 7 5 degrees (s e method below) or , 
when st imated as hydrochl ori a icl , about 0. 2 to o .3 
per cent. 

Topfer's Method for Total Acidity.- In an evaporati ng 
eli ·h or small beaker (an " after-d inn er " offce-cup is a ve ry 
convenient subslitut ') tak ro .c. fi ltered stoma h-contents 
and add three or four d rops of the indicator, a r per cenl. 
alcohoJi s lulion of phenolphthalein . When th quantity of 
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stomach fluid is small , 5 c.c. may be used, but results are less 
accura te than with a larger amount . Add decinormal solution 
of sodium hydroxid drop by drop from a buret , until the fluid 
assumes a rose-red color which does not become deeper upon 
addition of another drop (Plate XII, A, A') . When this point 
is reached, all the acid has been neutralized. The end reaction 
will be sharper if the fluid be sa turated with sodium chlorid. 
A sheet of white paper beneath the beaker facil itates recog
nition of the color change. 

In clinical work the amount of acidity is expressed by the 
number of cubic centimeters of the decinormal sodium hy
droxid solution which would be required to neutralize 100 c.c. 
of the gastric juice, each cubic centimeter representing one 
deg1·ee of acidity. Hence multiply the number of cubic centi
meters of decinormal solution required to neutralize the 10 c. c. 
of stomach fluid by ten. This gives the number of degrees of 
acidity. The amount may be expressed in terms of hydro
chloric acid, if one remember that each degree is equivalent to 
o.oo365 per cent. hydrochloric acid. Some one suggests that 
this is the number of days in the year, the last figure, 5, in
dicating the number of decimal places. 

Example.-Suppose that 7 c. c. of decinormal solution were 
required to bring about the end reaction in 10 c.c. gastric 
juice; then 7 X 10 = 70 degrees of acidity ; and, e::'l.rpressed in 
terms of hydrochloric acid, 70 X o.oo365 = 0. 25 5 per cent. 

Preparation of decinormal solution i described in text
books on chemistry . The practitioner will find it best to 
have them made by a chemist , or to purcha e from a chemic 
supply house. Preparation of an approximately decinormal 
solution is described on page 436. 

(2) H ydrochloric Acid .- fter the Ewald and Boas 
te t -breakfa t the am ount of free hydrochloric acid 

yan e normally between 2 5 and so degrees, or abou t o. r 
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to o. 2 per cent. In disease it may go considerably 
higher or may be ab ent altogether. 

When the amount of free hydrochloric acid is normal, 
organic disease of the stomach probably doe not exi t. 

Increase of free hydrochlori acid above so degrees 
(hyperchlorhydria) generall y indicates a neurosis, but al o 
occur in mo t cases of gastric ulcer and beginning 
chronic gastritis. 

Decrease of free hydrochloric a id below 25 degrees 
(hypochlorhydria) occurs in orne neuros , chronic gas
tritis, earl y carcinoma, and mo t onditions as ocia ted 
with genera l sy temic depr ssion. 1arked varia tion in 
the amount at uc e · ivc examinations strongly uggest 
a neurosis. T oo low values a rc often ob tained at the 
f1rst examina tion , the patient's dread of the introd uction 
of the tube probably inhibiting se retion. 

Absence of free hydrochloric acid (acltlorlzydria) occur 
in most cases of gastri c can er and fa r-advanced chronic 
ga tritis, in many cases of pernicious anemia, and orne
times in hysteria and 1 u lmon ary tuberculosis. 

The pre en e of free hyd ro hl ric acid presupposes a 
norm al amount of combine l hydr hlori c ac i I, h nc the 
combined need not be estima ted when the free acid has 
b en found. When, however, free hyd rochloric ac id is 
absent, it is importa nt to know whether any acid is 
sc ret d , and an 's timation of the ombin ecl acid th en 
bccom s of great valu . Th e normal av rage after an 
Ewald breakfas t is about To to l 5 d gr es, th e quantity 
depending upon the amount of protein in th te t-m al. 

Topfer's M ethod for Free Hydrochloric Acid.- In a 
beaker take ro c.c. ftl tercel stomach n uid and add 4 drops 
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of the indicator, a 0.5 per cent. alcoholic solution of dimethyl
amido-azobenzol. A red color instantly appears if free hydro
chloric acid be present. Add decinormal sodium hydroxid 
solution, drop by drop from a buret, until the last trace of red 
just disappears, and a canary-yellow color takes its place (Plate 
XII, C, C'). Read off the number of cubic centimeters of 
decinormal solution added, and calculate the degrees, or 
percentage of free hydrochloric acid, as in Topfer's method 
for total acidity. 

When it is impossible to obtain sufficient fluid for all the 
tests, it will be found convenient to estimate the free hydro
chloric acid and total acidity in the same portion. After 
finding the free hydrochloric acid as just described, add 4 
drops phenolphthalein solution, and continue the titration. 
The amount of decinormal solution used in both titrations 
indicates the total acidity. 

Topfer's Method for Combined Hydrochloric Acid.
In a beaker take ro c.c. filtered gastric juice and add 4 
drops of the indicator, a r per cent. aqueous solution of sodium 
alizarin sulphonate. Titrate with decinormal sodium hy
droxid until the appearance of a bluish-violet color which does 
not become deeper upon addition of another drop (Plate XII, 
B, B'). It is difficult, without practice, to determine when 
the right color has been reached. A reddish-violet appears 
first. The shade which denotes the end reaction can be 
produced by adding 2 or 3 drops of the indicator to 5 c.c. 
of r per cent. sodium carbonate solution. 

Calculate the number of cubic centimeters of decinormal 
solution which would be required for roo c.c. of stomach fluid. 
Thi gives, in degrees, all the acidity except the combined hydro
chloric acid. The combined hydrochloric acid is then found 
by deducting this amount from the total acidity, which has 
been previously determined. 

Example.- Suppose that 5 c.c. of decinormal olution were 
required to produce the purple color in ro c.c. ga tric juice; 



PL. ATE X II 

= ) 

A, Gastric Ouid to whi ch a r per ce nt. solution o f phenolphtha lein 
has bee n a dded ; B , gastri · nuid to whi ch a 1 pe r ce nt. soluti on of ali zarin 
has bee n added ; C, gastri c Ouid to whi ch a 0.5 pe r ce nt. solu tion of 
dim cthylam id o-azobe nzo l has bee n add ed ; A' , A afte r titra tio n with a 
d ccin ormal solutio n of sodium hydrox icl ; ll', U afte r titrati on wit h a 
d c< in o rm a l solution of sodium hyd rox id ; ( ", C aft <: r titra tion with a 
decinorm al solutio n of sodiu m hydroxid ( Bos ton). 

) 
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then 5 X ro = so = all tlze acidity e:rcept combined hydrochloric 
acid. Suppose, now, that the total acidity has already been 
found to be 70 d grees; then 70- so = 20 degrees o[ combined 
hydrochloric acid ; and 20 X o.oo36 5 = o.o7 3 per cent. 

When free hydrochloric acid is ab ent, it is probably 
more helpful to es tima te the acid deficit than the com
bined hydrochloric acid. The acid d .ficit shows how 
far the acid secreted by the stomach falls short of atu
rating the protein (and bases) of the m a!. It repre
sents the amount of hydrochloric acid which mu t be 
added to the fluid before a test for free hyd rochlori 
acid can be ob tained. It is determined by t itrating 

with n hydrochlori acid, using dimethyl-amido-azo-
ro 

benzol as indicator, until the fluid assumes a red color. 
The amount of deficit is expressed by the number of 
cubic cen timeters of the decinormal olution r quired 
for roo c.c. of the stomach fluid . 

(3) Organic Acids.- Ther i no simple direct quan
titative method. After th total acidity has been det r
mined, organic acids may be removed from another 
portion of the gastri f1 lt rate by ·haking thoroughly 
with an equal volume of neutral ether, allowing the 
fluids to s parate, and repeating this proc ss until the 
gastri fluid has been extracted with eight or ten t ime 
its volume of ether. The total a idity is then deter
mined, and the differ nee between th two determinat ions 
indicates the amount of organic a ids. 

(4) Pepsin.- No direc t method is avaliable. Th e 
fo ll owing is sufficient for clin ical purpos : 

Hammerschlag' s Method.- To Lhe white of an gg add 
twelve times its volume of 0-4 per cent. hydro hl ric acid 
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(dilute hydrochloric acid, U. S. P., 4 c.c.; water, 96 c. c.), 
mix well , and filter. This gives a r per cent. egg-albumen 
solution. T ake ro c.c. of this solution in each of three tubes 
or beakers. To A add 5 c.c. gastric juice; to B, 5 c.c. water 
with o.s gm. pepsin; to C, 5 c.c. water only. Place in an 
incubator for an hour and then determine the amount of 
albumin in each mixture by Esbach's method. Tube C shows 
the amount of albumin in the te t-solution. The difference 
betwecnC and B indicates the amount of albumin which would 
be digested by normal gastric juice. The difference between 
C and A gives the albumin which is digested by the fluid 
under examination. Schutz has shown that the amounts of 
pepsin in two fluids are proportionate to the squares of the 
products of digestion. Thus, if the amounts of albumin di
gested in tubes A and B are to each other as 2 is to 4, the 
amounts of pepsin are to each other as 4 is to r6. 

Certain sources of error can be eliminated by diluting the 
gastric juice several times before testing. The most import
ant of these are that the law of Schutz ·holds good only for 
comparatively dilute solutions, and that the products of 
peptic activity inhibit digestion. 

M ett's method is generally preferred to the preceding. 
Put three or four Mett' tubes about 2 em. long into a small 
beaker with diluted gastric juice (r c.c. of the filtrate plus 15 
c.c. twentieth-normal hydrochloric acid) . Place in an incu
bator for twen ty-four hours, and then measure as accurately 
as possible the column which has been digested, using a milli
meter scale and a hand lens or, better, a low power of the 
microscope and an eye-piece mic;ometer. Square the aver
age length of this column (law of chi.itz) and multiply by 
the degree of dilution, r6. The ma:ximum figure obtained in 
this way i 256, repre enting a digested colunm of 4 mm. 

Prepare Mett's tubes as follows: 
Beat up lightly the whites of one or two egg and filter. 

Pour into a wide te t-tube and stand in thi a number of 
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capillary glass tubes, r to 2 mm. in diameter. When the 
tubes are fi ll ed, plug their ends wi th b read crumbs, and coag
ulate the albumm by heating in water just short of boiling. 
Dip the ends of the tube in melted paraffin and preserve un til 
needed. Bubbles, if present, will probably di app ar in a 
few days. When wanted for usc, cut the tubes into lengths 
of about 2 em. Discard any in which the albumin has ep
arated from the wall. 

D. 1\IICROSCOPIC EXAMINATION 

A drop of unfilte red stomach-content i plac d upon 
a lide, covered with a ov r-gla ·s, and examined with 
the r6 mm. and 4 mm. objectives . A drop o( Lugol's 

Fi!( . 106.-Genrral view of the ~astric contents: a, Squ:unous epithelial cells from 
csophag u, and mouth; b, leukocytes; c, cylindric epithelial cc·lls; rl, musc lc-libcrs; c, fa t
droplets and fat-cry~ta l s; j, starch ·granul es; ;:, chlorophyl conlainin~ vegetable mat· 
terti; It , vegetable spiral,; i , bacteria; k, sarcina;;/ , IJUddin!( (yeast ) fun!(i (Jakob ). 

solution allowed to ru n unde r th cover will aiel in di s
tin guishing th e various structur 'S. 

Und er norm al conditions liLLie is to be seen ex cpt 
gr a t numbers of star h -granulcs, with an orrasiona t 
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epithelial cell, yeast-cell, or bacterium. Starch-granules 
are recognized by their concentric striations and the fact 
that they stain blue with iodin solutions when undi
gested, and reddish, due to erythrodextrin, when partially 
digested. 

Pathologically, remnants of food from previous meals, 
red blood-corpuscles, pus-cells, sarcinre, and excessive 
numbers of yeast-cells and bacteria may be encountered 
(Fig. ro6). 

Remnants of food from previous meals indicate 
deficient gastric motility. 

Red Blood-corpuscles.- Blood is best recognized by 
the chemic tests already given. The corpuscles some
times retain a fairly normal appearance, but are generally 
so degenerated that only granular pigment is left. When 
only a few fresh looking corpuscles are present, they 
usually come from irritation of the mucous membrane 
by the tube. 

Pus-cells.- Pus is rarely encountered in the fluid 
removed after a test-meal. Considerable numbers of 
pus-corpuscles have been found in some cases of gastric 
cancer. Swallowed sputum must always be considered. 

Sarcinre.- These are small spheres arranged in cuboid 
groups, often compared to bales of cotton. They fre
quently form large clumps and are easily recognized. 
They stain brown with iodin solution. They signify fer
mentation. Their presence is strong evidence against 
the existence of gastric cancer, in which disease they 
rarely occur. 

Yeast-cells.- As already stated, a few yeast-cells 
may be found under normal conditions. The presence 
of considerable numbers is evidence of fermentation. 
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Their appearance has been described (p. r7r) . They 
stain brown with iodin solution. 

Bacteria.- Numerous bacteria may be encountered, 
especially in the absence of free hydrochloric acid. The 
Boas-Oppler bacillus is the only one of special significance. 
It occurs in the majority of cases of cancer, and is rarel;r 
found in other conditions. Carcinoma probably fur
nishes a favorable medium for its growth. 

Fig. 107.-Boas-Oppler bacillus from case of gastric cancer (Boston). 

These bacilli (Fig. ro7) are large (5 to ro fL long), 
non-motile, and usually arranged in clumps or end to 
end in zig-zag chains. They stain brown with iodin 
solution, which distinguishes them from Leptothrix buc
calis (p. 377), which is not infrequently found in stomach 
fluid. They also stain by Gram's method. They are 
easily seen with the 4 mm. objective in unstained prepa
rations, but are best recognized with the oil lens, after 
drying some of the fluid upon a cover-glass, fixirrg, and 
staining with a simple bacterial stain or by Gram's 
method. 

• 
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A few large non-motile bacilli are frequently seen; they 
cannot be called Boas-Oppler bacilli unless they are 
numerous and show something of the typical arrange
ment. 

E. THE GASTRIC CONTENTS IN DISE ASE 

In the diagnosis of stomach disorders the practitioner 
must be cautioned against relying too much upon exam
inations of the stomach-contents. A first examination 
is especially unreliable. Even when repeated examina
tions are made, the laboratory findings must never be 
considered apart from the clinical signs. 

The more characteristic findings in certain disorders 
are suggested here. 

l. Dilatation of the Stomach.- Evidences of retention 
and fermentation are the chief characteristics of this 
condition. Hydrochloric acid is commonly diminished. 
P epsin may be normal or slightly dimini shed. Lactic 
acid may be detected in small amounts, but is usually 
absent when the stomach has been washed before giving 
the test-meal. Both motility and absorptive power are 
deficient. The microscope commonly shows sarcinre, 
bacteria, and great numbers of yeast-cells. R emnants 
of food from previous meals can be detected with the 
naked eye or microscopically. 

2. Gastric Neuroses.- The findings are variable. 
Successive examinations may show normal, increased, 
or diminished hydrochloric acid, or even entire absence 
of the free acid. Pepsin is usually normal. 

In the neurosis characterized by continuous hyperse
cretion (gastrosuccorrhea), 40 c. c. or more of gastric juice 
can be obtained from the fasting stomach. Should 
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the fluid contain food-particles, it is probably the result 
of retention, not hypersecretion. 

3. Chronic Gastritis.- Free hydrochloric acid may be 
increased in early cases. It is generally diminished in 
well-marked cases, and is often absent in advanced 
cases. Lactic acid is often present in traces, rarely 
in notable amount. Secretion of pepsin and rennin is 
always diminished in marked cases. Mucus is frequently 

• present, and is very significant of the disease. Motility 
and absorption are generally deficient. Small fragments 
of mucous membrane may be found , and when examined 
by a pathologist , may occasionally establish the diagnosis. 

4. Achylia Gastrica (Atrophic Gastritis).- This con
dition may be a terminal stage of chronic gastritis. It is 
sometimes associated with the blood-picture of pernicious 
anemia. It gives a great decrease, and sometimes entire 
absence of hydrochloric acid and ferments. The total 
acidity may be as low as r or 2 ·degrees. Small amounts 
of lactic acid may be present. Absorption and motility 
are usually not affected greatly. 

5. Gastric Carcinoma.- As far as the laboratory 
examination goes, the cardinal signs of this disease are 
absence of free hydrochloric acid and presence of lactic 
acid and of the Boas-Oppler bacillus. These findings 
are, however, by no means constant. 

It is probable that some substance is produced by the 
cancer which neutralizes the free hydrochloric acid, and 
thus causes it to disappear earlier than in other organic 
diseases of the stomach. 

The presence of lactic acid is the most suggestive single 
symptom of gastric cancer. In the great majority of 
cases its presence in notable amount (o.r per cent. by 

20 
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Strauss' method) after Boas' breakfast, the stomach 
having been washed the evening before, warrants a 
tentative diagnosis of malignancy. 

Carcinoma seems to furnish an especially favorable 
medium for the growth of the Boas-Oppler bacillus, hence 
this micro-organism is frequently present. 

Blood can be detected in the stomach fluid by the 
chemic tests in ne3;.rly one-half of the cases, and is more 
common when the new growth is situated at the pylorus. 
Blood is present in the stool in nearly every case. 

Evidences of retention and fermentation are the rule in 
pyloric cancer. Tumor particles are sometimes found 
late in the disease. 

6. Gastric Ulcer.- There is excess of free hydrochloric 
acid in about one-half of the cases. In other cases the 
acid is normal or diminished. Blood is often present. 
The diagnosis must be based largely upon the clinical 
symptoms, and where ulcer is strongly suspected, it is 
probably unwise to use the stomach-tube. 

II. ADDITIONAL EXAMINATIONS WHICH GIVE INFOR
MATION AS TO THE CONDITION OF THE STOMACH 

I. Absorptive Power of the Stomach.-This is a very 
unimportant function, only a few substances being ab
sorbed in the stomach. It is delayed in most organic dis
eases of the stomach, especially in dilatation and carci
noma, but not in neuroses. The test has little practical 
value. 

Give the patient, upon an empty stomach, a 3-grain cap
sule of potassium iodid with a glass of water, taking care 
that none of the drug adheres to the outside of the capsule. 

------
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At intervals test the saliva for iodids by moistening starch
paper with it and touching with yellow nitric acid. A blue 
color shows the presence of an iodid, and appears normally 
in ten to fifteen minutes after ingestion of the capsule. A 
longer time denotes delayed absorption. 

Starch paper is prepared by soaking filter-paper in boiled 
starch and drying. 

2. Motor Power of the Stomach.- This refers to the 
rapidity with which the stomach passes its contents on 
in to the intestines. It is very important: intestinal diges
tion can compensate for insufficient or absent stomach 
digestion only so long as the motor power is good. 

Motility is impaired to some extent in chronic gastritis. 
It is especially deficient in dilatation of the stomach due 
to atony of the gastric wall or to pyloric obstruction, 
either benign or malignant. It is increased in most con
ditions with hyperchlorhydria . 

The best evidence of deficient motor power is the 
detection of food in the stomach at a time when it should 
be empty, e. g., before breakfast in the morning. When 
more than 6o c.c. of fluid are obtained with the tube one 
hour after a Ewald breakfast , deficient motility may be 
inferred. 

Ewald's salol test is scarcely so reliable as the above. It 
depends upon the fact that salol is not absorbed until it 
reaches the intestines and is decomposed by the alkaline 
intestinal juices. 

The patient is given rs grains of salol with a test-breakfast , 
and the urine, passed at intervals thereafter, is tested for 
salicyluric acid. A few drops of ro per cent. ferric chlorid 
solution are added to a small quantity of the urine. A violet 
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color denotes the presence of salicyluric acid. It appears 
normally in sixty to seven ty-five minutes after ingestion of the 
salol. A longer time indicates impaired motor power. 

3. To Determine Size and Position of Stomach.
After removing the test-meal, while the tube is still in 
place, force quick puffs of air into the stomach by com
pression of the bulb. The puffs can be clearly heard with 
a stethoscope over the region of the stomach, and no
where else. 

If desired , the patient may be given a dram of sodium 
bicarbonate in solution, followed immediately by the 
same amount of tartaric acid, also in solution; or he may 
take the two parts of a seidlitz powder separately. The 
carbon dioxid evolved distends the stomach, and its 
outline can easily be determined by percussion. 
~ 4. Sahli's Desmoid Test of Gastric Digestion.-Two 
pills, one containing o.r gram iodoform, the other o.o5 
gram methylene-blue, are wrapped in little bags made of 
thin sheets of rubber and tied .with a string of catgut. 
The bags must be carefully folded and tied. For detailed 
directions the reader is referred to Sahli's book, Diag
nostic Methods. 

The patient swallows the two bags with the aid of a 
little water during the noon meal, and the urine is tested 
at intervals thereafter. According to Sahli, the catgut 
is digested by gastric juice and not by pancreatic or 
intestinal juices. If gastric digestion is normal, iodin 
and methylene-blue can be detected in the urine in the 
afternoon or evening of the same day. The reaction 
may occur when digestion is very poor, provided gastric 
motility is diminished, but it is then delayed. If the 

-------~ ---
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does not appear, gastric djgestion has not 

Methylene-blue is recognized in the urine by the green or 
blue color which it imparts. It is sometimes eliminated as 
a chromogen; and a little of the urine must be acidified with . . 
acetic acid· and boiled to bring out the color. 

To detect the iodin, some of the urine is decolorized by 
gently heating and filtering through animal charcoal. To 
io c.c. are then adde<;l I c.c. dilute sulphuric acid, and o .. s 
.c.c. of a I per cent. solution oL sodium nitrite and 2 c.c. of 

· chloroform. Upon shaking, a rose color will be imparted to 
. the chloroform if iodffi. be· present. 



CHAPTER V 

THE FECES 

As commonly practised, an examination of the feces is 
limited to a search for intestinal parasites or their ova. 
Much of value can, however, be learned from other simple 
examinations, particularly a careful inspection. Anything 
approaching a complete analysis is, on the other hand , a 
waste of time for the clinician. 

The normal stool is a mixture of- (a) water ; (b) 
undigested and indigestible remnants of food, as starch
granules, particles of meat , plant-cells and fib ers, etc.; 
(c) digested foods, carried out before absorption could 
take place; (d) products of the digestive tract , as altered 
bile-pigments, mucus, etc.; (e) products of decomposition, 
as indo!, skatol, fa tty acids, and various gases; U) epi
thelial cells shed from the wall of the intestinal canal; 
(g) harmless bacteria, which are always . present m 
enormous numbers. 

P athologically, we may find abnormal amounts of 
normal con tituents, blood, pathogenic bacteria, animal 
parasites and their ova, and biliary and intest inal con
cretions. 

The stool to be examined should be passed into a clean 
vessel, without admixture of urine. The offensive odor 
can he partially overcome with turpentine or 5 per cent. 
phenol. When search for amebae is to be made, the 
vessel must be warm, and the stool kept warm until 
examined; naturally, no disinfectant can be used. 
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I. MACROSCOPIC EXAMINATION 

l. Quant ity.- The amount varies greatly with diet 
and other factors. The average is about roo to rso gm. 
in twenty-four hours. 

2. Frequency.- One or two stools in twenty-four hours 
may be considered normal, yet one in three or four days 
is not uncommon with healthy persons. The individual 
habit shou ld be considered in every case. 

3. Form a nd Consistence.- Soft , mushy, or liquid 
stools follow cathartics and accompany diarrhea. Co
pious, purely serous discharges without fecal matter 
are significant of Asiatic cholera, although sometimes 
observed in other conditions. Hard stools accompany 
consripation. Rounded scybalous masses are common in 
habitual constipation, and indicate atony of the muscular 
coat of the intestines . Flattened, ribbon-like stools re
sult from some obstruction in the rec tum, generally a 
tumor or stricture from a healed ulcer, most commonly 
syphilitic. When bleeding piles are absent, blood
streaks upon such a stool point to carcinoma. 

4. Color.- The normal light ordark-browncolorisdue 
chiefly to hydrobilirubin, which is formed from bilirubin 
by reducing processes in the intestines, largely the result 
of bacterial activity. The stools of infants are yellow, 
owing partly to their milk diet and partly to the presence 
of unchanged bilirubin. 

Diet and drugs cause marked changes : milk, a light 
yellow color; cocoa and chocolate , dark gray; various 
fruits, reddish or black ; iron and bismuth, dark brown or 
black; hematoxylin, red, etc. 

Pathologically, the color is important. A golden yellow 
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is generally due to unchanged bilirubin. Green stools 
are not uncommon, especially in diarrheas of childhood. 
The color is due to biliverdin or, sometimes, to chromo
genic bacteria. Putty-colored or "acholic" stools occur 
when bile is deficient, either from obstruction to outflow 
or from deficient secretion. The color is due less to 
absence of bile-pigments than to presence of fat. Similar 
stools are common in conditions like tuberculous peri
tonitis, which interfere with absorption of fats, and in 
pancreatic disease. 

Notable amounts of blood produce tarry black stools 
when the source of the hemorrhage is the stomach or 
upper intestine, and a dark brown or bright red as the 
source is nearer the rectum. When diarrhea exists the 
color may be red, even if the source of the blood i~ high 
up . Red streaks of blood upon the outside of the stool 
are due to lesions of rectum or anus. · 

5. Odor.- Products of decomposition, chiefly indol 
and skatol, are responsible for the normal offensive odor. 
A sour odor is normal fo r nursing infants, and is noted in 
mild diarrheas of older children. In the severe diarrheas 
of childhood a putrid odor is common. In adults, stools 
emitting a very foul stench are suggestive of malignant 
or syphilitic ulceration of the rectum or gangrenous 
dysentery. 

6. Mucus.- Excessive quantities of mucus are easily 
detected with the naked eye, and signify irrita tion or 
inflammation. When the mucus is small in amount and 
intimately mixed with the stool, the trouble is probably 
in the small intestine. Larger amounts, not well mixed 
with fecal matter, indicate inflammation of the large 
intestine. Stools composed almost wholly of mucus and 

- ----~----
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streaked with blood are the rule in dysentery, ileocolitis, 
and intussusception. 

In the so-called mucous colic or membranous enteritis 
-
shreds and ribbons of altered mucus, sometimes represent-
ing complete casts of portions of the bowel, are passed. 
The mucus sometimes takes the form of frog-spawn-like 
masses. In some cases it is passed at variable intervals, 
with colic; in others, with every stool, with only vague 
pains and discomfort . It is distinguished from inflam
matory mucus by absence of pus-corpuscles. The con
dition is not uncommon and should be more frequently 
recognized. It is probably a secretory neurosis, hence 
the name "membranous enteritis" is inappropriate. 

7. Concretions.- Gall-stones are probably more com
mon than is generally supposed, and should be searched 
for in every case of obscure colicky abdominal pain. 
Intestinal concretions (cnteroliths) are rare. Intestinal 
sand, consisting of sand-like grains, is especially common 
in neurotic conditions, such as mucous colitis. 

Concretions can be found by breaking up the fecal 
matter in a sieve (which may be improvised from gauze) 
while pouring water over it. It must be remembered that 
gall-stones, if soft , may go to pieces in the bowel. 

8. Animal Parasites.- Segments of tapeworms and 
the adults and larvce of other parasites are often found in 
the stool. They are best searched for in the manner 
described for concretions. The search should be pre
ceded by a vermicide and a brisk purge. Patients fre
quently mistake vegetable tissue (long fibers from poorly 
masticated celery or "greens," cells from oranges, etc.) 
for intestinal parasites, and the writer has known 
physicians to make similar mistakes. Even slight famil-
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iarity with the microscopic structure of vegetable tissue 
will prevent the chagrin of such errors. 

9. Curds.- The stools of nursing infants frequently 
contain whitish curd-like masses, due either to imperfect 
digestion of fat or casein or to excess of these in the diet. 
When composed of fat, the masses are soluble in ether, 
and give the Sudan III test. If composed of casein, 
they will become tough and f1brous-like when placed in 
formalin (10 per cent. ) for twenty-four hours. 

II. CHEMIC EXAMINATION 

Complicated chemic examinations are of little value to 
the clinician. Certain tests are, however, important. 

I. Blood.- When present in large amount blood pro
duces such changes in the appearance of the stool that it 
is not likely to be overlooked. Traces of blood (occult 
hemorrhage) can be detected only by special tests. 
Recognition of occult hemorrhage has its greatest value 

· in diagnosis of gastric cancer and ulcer. It is constantly 
present in practically every case of gastric cancer, and is 
always present, although usually intermittently, in ulcer. 
Traces of blood also accompany malignant disease of the 
bowel, the presence of certain intestinal parasites, and 
other conditions. 

Detection of Occult H emorrhage.-Soften a portion of the 
stool with water , shake with an equal volume of ether to 
remove fat, and discard the ether. Treat ·the remaining 
material with about one-third its volume of glacial acetic 
acid and extract with ether. Should the ether not separate 
well, add a little alcohol. Apply the guaiac test to the ether 
as already described (p. I 2 5) . 

. ---- --~ 
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In every case iron-containing medicines must be stopped, 
and blood-pigment must be excluded from the food by giving 
an appropriate diet, e. g., bread, nlilk, eggs, and fruit. At the 
beginning of the restricted diet give a dram of powdered 
charcoal, or 7 grains of carmin, so as to mark the correspond
ing stool. 

2. Bile.- Normally, unaltered bile-pigment is never 
present in the feces of adults. In catarrhal conditions 
of the small intestine bilirubin may be carried through un
changed. It may be demonstrated by filtering (after 
mixing with water if the stool be solid) and testing the 
filtrate by Gmelin's method, as described under The 
Urine. 

Hydrobilirubin will give a red color if a little of the 
stool be rubbed up with saturated mercuric chlorid 
solution and allowed to stand twenty-four hours. The 
red color is likewise imparted to microscopic structures 
which are stained with hydrobilirubin. A green color 
in this test shows the presence of unchanged bilirubin. 

III. MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATION 

Care must be exercised in selection of portions for 
examination. A random search will often reveal nothing. 
of interest. A small bit of the stool, or any suspicious
looking particle, is placed- upon a slide, softened with 
water if necessary, and pressed out into a thin layer with 
a cover-glass. A large slide- about 2 by 3 inches
with a correspondingly large cover will be found conve
nient. Most of the structures which it is desired to see 
can be found with a 16 mm. objective. Details of struc
ture must be studied with a higher power. 
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The bulk of the stool consists of granular debris. 
Among the recognizable structures met in normal and 
pathologic conditions are : Remnants of food , epithelial 
cells, pus-corpuscles, red blood-corpuscles, crystals, bac
teria, and ova of animal parasites (Fig. ro8) . 

1. Remnants of Food.- These include a great variety 
of structures which are very confusing to the student. 
Considerable study of normal feces is necessary for their 
recognition. 

F ig. ro8.- Microscopic elements of normal feces: a, Muscle-fibers; b, connective 
tissue; c, epithelial cells; d, wh ite bloocl -corpusclcs; e, spiral vessels of plants; j - h, vege
table cells; i , plan t hairs; k, triple phosphate crysL~ls; I, stone cells. Scattered among 
these elements are micro-organ isms and debris (after v. Jaksch). 

Vegetable fibers are generally recognized from their 
spiral structure or their pits., dots, or reticulate mark
ings; vegetable cells, from their double contour and the 
chlorophyl bodies which many of them contain . These 
cells are apt to be mistaken for the ova of parasites. 
Starch-granules sometimes retain their original form but 
are ordinarily not to be recognized except by their stain
ing reaction. They strike a blue color with Lugol's solu-
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tion when undigested; a red color, when slightly digested. 
Muscle-fibers are yellow, and when poorly digested appear 
as short, transversely striated cylinders with rather 
squarely broken ends (Fig. ro9). Generally, the ends 
are rounded and the striations faint, or only irregularly 
round or oval yellow masses are found. Curds of milk 
are especially important in the stools of children. They . 
must be distinguished from small masses of fat (p. 314). 

Fig. 10!).-Poorly digested muscle-fiber in feces showing striations (X 200) (photograph 
by the author). · 

Excess of any of these structures may result from 
excessive ingestion or deficient intestinal digestion. 

2. Epithelial CeHs.-A few cells derived from the 
wall of the alimentary canal are a constant finding. They 
show all stages of degeneration, and are often unrecog
nizable. A marked excess has its origin in a catarrhal 
condition of some part of the bowel. Squamous cells 
come from the anal orifice; otherwise the form of the 
cells gives no clue to the location of the lesion. 
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3. Pus.- Amounts of pus sufficient to be recognized 
with the eye alone indicate rupture of an abscess into 
the bowel. If well mixed with the stool, the source is 
high up, but in such cases the pus is apt to be more or 
less completely digested, and hence unrecognizable. 
Small amounts, detected only by the microscope, are 
present in catarrhal and ulcerative conditions of the in
testine, the number of pus-cells corresponding to the 
severity and extent of the process. 

4. Blood=corpuscles.- Unaltered red corpuscles are 
rarely found unless their source is near the anus. Ordi
narily, only masses of blood-pigment can be seen. Blood 
is best recognized by the chemic tests (p. 274). 

5. Bacteria.- In health, bacteria constitute about one
third of the weight of the dried stool. They are beneficial 
to the organism, although not actually necessary to. its 
existence. It is both difficult and unprofitable to iden
tify them. The great majority belong to the colon 
bacillus group, and are negative to Gram's method of 
staining. 

In some pathologic conditions the character of the 
intestinal flora changes, so that Gram-staining bacteria 
very greatly predominate. As shown by R. Schmidt, 
of Neusser's clinic in Vienna, this change is most constant 
and most striking in cancer of the stomach, owing to 
large numbers of Boas-Oppler bacilli, and is of consider
able value in diagnosis. He believes that a diagnosis 
of gastric carcinoma should be very unwillingly made 
with an exclusively " Gram-negative" stool, while a 
" Gram-positive" stool , due to bacilli (which should also 
stain Lrown with Lugol's solution), may be taken as very 
strong evidence of cancer. A Gram-positive stool due 
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to cocc1 1s suggestive of intestinal ulceration. The 
technic is the same as when Gram's method is applied 
to other material (p. 409), except that the smear is fixed 
by immersion in methyl-alcohol for five minutes instead 
of by heat. Fuchsin is the best counterstain. The deep 
purple Gram-staining bacteria stand out much more 
prominently than the pale-red Gram-negative organisms, 
and one may be misled into thinking them more numer
ous even in cases in which they are much in the minority . 
The number of Boas-Oppler bacilli can be increased by 
administering a few ounces of sugar of milk the day 
before the examination. The bacteria can be obtained 
comparatively free from food remnants by mixing a 
little of the feces with water, allowing to settle for a 
short time, and making smears from the supernatant 
fluid. 

Owing to the difficulty of excluding swallowed sputum, 
the presence of the tubercle bacillus is less significant in 
the feces than in other material. It may, however, be 
taken as evidence of intestinal tuberculosis when clinical 
signs indicate an intestinal lesion and reasonable care is 
exercised in regard to the sputum. Success in the 
search will depend largely upon careful selection of the 
portion examined. A random search will almost surely 
fail. Whitish or grayish flakes of mucus or blood
stained or purulent particles should be spread upon 
slides or covers and stained by the method given upon p . 
r 68. In the case of rectal ulcers, swabs can be made 
directly from the ulcerated surface. 

6. Crystals.- Various crystals may be found, but few 
have any significance. Slender, needle-like crystals of 
fatty acids and soaps (Fig. 36) and triple phosphate 
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crystals (Fig. ro8) are common. Characteristic octahe
dral crystals of calcium oxala te (Fig. 51) appear after in
gestion of certain vegetables. Charcot-Leyden crystals 
(Fig. 9) a re not infrequently encountered, and strongly 
suggest the presence of intestinal parasites. Yellowish 
or brown, needle-like or rhombic crystals of hematoidin 
(Fig. 36) may be seen after hemorrhage into the bowel. 

7. Parasites and Ova.- The stool should be well mixed 
with water and allowed to settle. The ova will be found 
in the upper or middle portions of the sediment. The 
fl agella tes are best found in the liquid stool after a dose 
of salts. Descriptions will be found in the following 
chapter. 

IV. FUNCTIONAL TESTS 

t. Schmidt's Test Diet.- Much can be learned of the 
various digestive functions from a microscopic study of 
the feces, especially when the patient is upon a known 
diet. For this purpose the standard diet of Schmidt is 
generally adopted . This consists of: 

Morning . . . . 0.5 liter milk and so gm. toa,.st. 
Forenoon . ... ... o.s liter porridge, made as follows: 40 gm. 

oatmeal, ro gm. butter, 200 c.c. milk, 
300 c.c. water, and one egg. 

Midday .... .. .. r25 gm. hashed meat, with 20 gm. butter, 
fried so that the interior is quite rare ; 
250 gm. potato, made by cooking rgo 
gm. potato with roo c.c. milk and ro gm. 
butter, the whole boiled down to 250 c.c. 

Afternoon ...... Same as morning. 
Evening . . . . . . .. Same as forenoon. 

i\t the beginning of the diet , the stool should be 
marked off with carmin or charcoal. One should famil-

- . ------ - -
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1anze himself with the microscopic appearance of the 
feces of normal persons upon this diet . 

Deficiency of starch digestion is recognized by the 
number of starch-granules which strike a blue color with 
iodin. With exception of those inclosed in plant cells 
none are present normally. 

The degree of protein digestion is ascertained by the 
appearance of the muscle-fibers. Striations are clearly 
visible only when digestion is imperfect (Fig .. 109). Ac
cording to Schmidt, the presence of nuclei in muscle-fibers 
denotes complete absence of pancreatic function. The 
pre.sence of connective-tissue shreds indicates deficient 
gastric digestion , since raw connective tissue is digested 
only in the stomach. These shreds can be recognized 
macroscopically by examining in a thin layer against a 
black background, and microscopically by their · fibrous 
structure and the fact that they clear up when treated 
with acetic acid. 

Digestion of fats is checked up by the amount of 
neutral fat. 

2. Sahli's Glutoid Test.- The Schmidt test diet in
volves some inconvenience for the patient, and inter
pretation of results requires much experience upon the 
part of the physician. A number of other methods of 
testing the digestive functions have been proposed. The 
glutoid test of Sahli is one of the most satisfactory. 
This is similar to his desmoid test of gastric digestion 
described on page 308. A glutoid capsule containing 
o. r 5 gram iodoform is taken with an Ewald breakfast. 
The capsule is not digested by the stomach fluid , but 
is readily digested by pancreatic juice. Appearance of 
iodin in the saliva and urine within four to six hours 

21 
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indicates normal gastric motility, normal intestinal di
gestion, and normal absorption . Instead of iodoform, 
0. 5 gram salol may be used, salicyluric acid appearing 
in the urine in about the same time. For tests for iodin 
and salicyluric acid, see pages 307 and 309. 

The glutoid capsules are prepared by soaking gela tin 
capsules in formalin. Sahli sta tes that filled capsules 
can be purchased of A. G. Fiaussmann, in St. Gall , 
Switzerland. 

3. Muller' s Test for Trypsin.- A calomel purge is 
given two hours after a meal. Particles of the feces are 
placed upon solidified blood-serum. This is incubated 
a t a temperature of 55° to 6o° C. to prevent action of 
bacteria . Digestion of the serum- indicated by a 
translucent, roughened, depressed surface- presumably 
show the presence of trypsin, and indicates pancreatic 
sufficiency. Trypsin can seldom be detected without 
the preceding purge. 


